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SUnday, Jan. 3, L960 
Dear Folks: It's raining and blowing here, but a mild 50 degrees. 
A good day to catch up--hence the Robin. Ruby came back trom K!/• 
having had a good reunion, with tales of little Sam with the dog 
pulling at  his pants, shopping gabs with Virginia, Ray looking 
bPtter than she has ever seen him, uncle Jim's good-- and Emily 
the Hollywood entry tram the family. It does her good to get 
back to the Old Homestead, which Virginia and Ray•s house seems 
to be. 
We came back the day before New Year's tor it seems we haven•t 
had a minute for weeks, what with this Holiday House business, 
� 
then Christmas at both our scJiools with lots of dmings , th�n -
our Christmas and the trip. My folks generally goo�. The only 
thing is-- my sister Louise insists I see all of them down to 
- ::...:.----..;-= ---th&---seo·ond---Gousins-every-time--L-g-o- home-, -Wh-!eh mean-+ some th-in.��� 
ot a rat race. 
We had our own Christmas here; then Ruby's school stuft and my 
school stuff; then gifts at ltome; another�setat New Castle where 
we had the family dinner; and Ruby another in Ky. So!!.!! 
Yules in 1959 was sometjing of a record. 
joe has been �eese Stuart-ing me wit� rare poesy, but he's so gifted 
I have a hard time replying. How did he like the picture, Jettie, 
and was it a surprise? I think it was one or Ruby's best. Joanna 
it was good to hear from you-- and I'm glad to get the info tn 
"Anatomy otn __ for it was a fine movie. Ed, have you read the 
book on the Eskimos yet-- end do you feel it•a all true? A terrible 
situation, I'd say. 
Tomorrow we take .ort again to our respective schools--e.nd the 
long haul till spring. But we're fairly cozy here and I'm feeling
� much better-- so we have much to be thankful for. Hans is eyeing 
the keys ot the typewriter--can't figure why I'm hitting it. Best 
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»l's let .. er on back o! .·o• 8 ol<l one• Iv rend th� DeR-oe··at• Pt"!o-.1"' and -th ht: 1 •t'!s, Jack, r hl\ve hi: �f'!stionf'!d his p""'�le of" .. h 0D1:ig ' t T,.Y;_r good. I · - ., ,. eer "nd tll'I 8 bo k � Rina th� Ritu..�tton l!Jltch bettfl!l I . o ex north of Wh!'!rf'l thev l iv"d In !':�.. I�s 1 n th.- ar•.a of .. h- ftr t� • . ,��� v .. �lo• .... ,.._ " ...... ea '4� are eu·,n,oal"td to MVf'l ' � � .. "' vv .. r much l questioned. the fact th.;t tl\e..- lived Hv .d. 4 .. hfl!l r"'/1:\•on saw any evidl"nce of them All nob d , there • I nev,.r Jo,., ;ronr slt"!•t storm �- b o y lives th.,rl"J now. ba . . . L1<"la •e11. ,h,·•" "cl'\t:"°- h RO d. Ill@eine a •ll'!et sto h - . , er,. b•1t not Ke�t the Robin a c rm ""r,. in Jan.? re;,cd it• OUJtle of d�ys longer so :Bab11 co,11d 
Good to hear .from e"P.r�body. Love. �" 
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SuJlday morai11g. Jaa. 24, 1960 
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Ye muat mail th� Robia a1 we go to church, 10 I 1 11 gf'lt mine rl'Jady, 
,. t 1uch a· �ood one thia ·q.111e, we. doa 1,t, .w�Jlt to. lcee1 it ,aad_ •hou�d not 
·i .,it thi• loJag. >· •.•• ,. _ 'JJ' :., · ·, ,, · ·., � ,, r J 
It Wa9 
have ke�t 
1" 
•. � , •
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We were re1.ii,ved to kno� �bout K!mh 1. :u;-r1.val aa .'w/ha.d bee• a-1i<t1�.w9rried 
a• we bad not heAr.d from aayoae •i•ce the 1.aat Robi•. I know ahe i• aweet 
aad 1a a· .luclcy' bab7! l b.1'.ve a Jlii,ce· who: h�11.,a 1J.1ttle,. girl about.1 :three who•·· 
1• .a.med Kimberl:,. It aeerna to bf'l eet t i-e to be a Jopular :um!'. ·I lilcl'J 1 t 
ver7 much. Alld Sua ... 1• one of TllT favorite -.ame•. too. What will she be 
called? . .,, : 
We have had ••ow for ov�r • wee� P.D.d it i• froze• 10 ha.rd I'm afraid it will 
be with ua Ulltil Eaater! � washer i• 1• the gArage !Uld the water �i�e• out 
there freeze, ao I'v" mot �e• able to wa•h, 10 t.hi•g• are au�el;r •t�cking u�. 
I too�b.ve11to:ry ;reaterday t.o aee how much longer. D1tvid ud Jo,, could go with 
out clea-. wadeey,ea}:" 11ad 1oc)m •. W11 decisled Wfll co)lJ.d make itr fonr or·c1-'il'l7e M'ore 
.t ...... � if it. a.a· uot thaw,ad b..-,·th11• I' 1J. lvtve to· take -the thiag• 1to ,a -waah ---V f: .. C 
,u,d d17 plactt •.. The sm• b eo� ·a.ad ibrit;ht: thia -11or•1Jta, ·•o I' 11· hop-tag• I cil.Jl 
!l\lt out a few wat1he• tod�. �i' · ., ,:, ,, ,, 
� /. � 
r 
......,,.,....---.a.,_.,,.-.,..._�Olu-'-Ghrl•bmu yaa· u good .... -e-yer.- -Although.I gu.,..---&ft�& .. al'.,...�-t-G �'1:Jal--.,.,,r,-=o:,-:. 
the OJlf'>I when th� childreJt are ama.'!.l. Laat ye?tr David wasa.way for. Chriatm:\1 
••d thia year Sally waa. So it me.T be a loAg time before we bAv� them llll here 
for it agai•. Although., we had all three Wlder t.hl'! roof for the aam" time '!or 
a week tl1ia year. Sally we11t to Dalla• Ol!. Wed:aeaday before Chri•trnaa aAd came 
home o• S� after. She weAt dowa with h"r boy friend'• father ••• the bo� 
frie•d• mother. •iater a�d brother had go•e dowa earlier. He ha• two •eta of 
graad-�areata there. Sally ata7ed with my aiater-1:a-law, who lost her husbaad. 
b7 brother. the Fridai after. ThaJ1ggivi:11&. We had,tl.anned for some of u• to go 
dow. to be with her •ome during the holidRy1. �o �hi• worked out fine. for 
Sally waa with her over the Chriatmaa wee,·-end. Then. I had a ride dow• o:n. )!01 • 
after New Years aRd sta7ed Ulltil Frida.,-. !t w�• a ffOOd �roject. She •�emed to 
e•jo;r m7 being there nnd we accom:eli•hed aeveral job11 "!\d 19rojects. She is ao 
aloae. Their oal;r child 1a a da�ht�r. m11r:ried to an .&ir :rorce Ca:,t. ia J,q-.:a. 
She i• world� �ta de,t. 1tore, which helJ• during th� da,-. but the •1ghta 
are ver7 loael,.T. I have anothe:r brother 1a 1-lla• aad they have done �11 theT 
caa for �JUl. with her, which ha� beea a �ood hel�. M1' •iece will be'lbome ia 
March 10 if she ca. �e it u.til thell, it will make it much better. 
I'm much ia favor·of a rem,ioj. Sally b h.11dn� Shehaqua ud wo•'T talk 
&Jl,Ythiag elae. � � •a7a it. is too far ,,..d too long� time to b� go•e. If he n 
could t&ke 10J1Je or all of hi• VI\Ca.tiol\, !11' u, l'!.Jld joi• u11 there for a coullle 
of weekll, �iait with Jack aad RulJT ••• w" could h�ve a week-t,nd �t Shehaqua oa 
a c�e wee�-ead whea the cam,era are out, if t,v�ry-o•e could get there. 
I've bee• aalced to h�ad up the Wome•'• acbivitiea 1• the JohiaOll tor Prea. 
club• of our ae:aatorfal diatrict, which I pla� to do. OUr b�•t frietld, Byroa 
Skelto•, 1• the :aatio:aal commi�te�mAll, althoU4:h I waa aakflld to do th1• job 
b.r local me•. T'vi, 11lway• thi,ugh+. it would be f'u11 to do aome Pa� work 011 
thf'l local level whea ther.hildrea wer.,, ol<lf"r, ao 'ihia Tllight be "- good time to 
do it. I wa• Jtot too hopef11l for Jolmaoll at tirat, but as ti�,. eoea oa, I 
-'.,. ',, • ;" I, C 't ''(" • ,,· 
feel better about hit cha•c�,. I•m mo�� for Sam R�r'hlrml th.a� Tam for hi�, 8Dd 
I do•'t tth1-.k Raybrui woilld have �v�r ,t.art�d �ro�ot111C h�m1 if�- hadA't lu:ld 
thillga Jretty well aewed u1 for R good c'ha•c�. I re�lly thi•k w� c6u�d do much 
wor1e the• Joh'l.10�. Of courae, at heart, I'm for Hwn1�J 
, . ..., r 1 ,. � • C '�)' • f S • ; •; 
r !. '• , ·.: 
I'd·oetter get my bath an& g�t re1'dy for church. Ruby'� Ur.mA and �ob will be 11 
N. Y. •ext w�ek. Glad you a11d Jaclr haa 1uch a eood Chri11tams. Maybe you •�edi,d 
a vacat�ov �ro� �ach oth-�i ! thillk ••• rAther., know, Joe and I do ev�r o�ce i• 
awhile, so hb ·11tne tri:. .. 
_. 
give u• ·a: ·ch"'ng�! · 
·, ,. , ,,. 
ilith 'one 'lioilh 'llimoi't ·. goll., airell".��,. r' •till ·with each ... di fi!VfllI'Y'Oll«" of ;rou • 
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): _; ·-1 . I•, ' y ... .  S�day, J�rmary �l,,J900. �.-..r� 7� ,,.. ··,1 
Dear Robins . . . ". .. . . . . ; < "l - , ; • ? .• , , •• •r > r" t -� 
_ 'fhe biggeat newa around here" 1• the bank opening.,_ and .all but Ray down in t • , 
bed with Pbeumpnia. I have been licker than f.or ten yea.rs, the second. ti.me I hav.e had-� t 
pheu.monia. The first time wae the first year I ran the ·shbp. and the ceiling would . not.,,� 
hold hee.t, and we bad to spend over a hundred dollare· t<:> heat. t).'t.e :1>)..ace-,. ],.have been . 
in bed, or bed-taat for oYer two weeka, and am still weak.. . �.. . :- �,. . . , : . �, f •! 
,. , Joe has had one .set-back after another sine, .Thankagiving,.and finally ha��·� 
to go to· hospital e.nd ia still under oxtgen tent •.. �efore I waa strong en�gh .to.,be up .. , • 
all day, Wilma went to bed with pheumonia, and I had to keep the baby,' �d. he was· ao . , • 
good, took his. bottlea and took his, nape morning and af�emoon. without rooking·. I called 
l\tth to cane and. help me, _and have. been getting. al?ng. fine, bu.t have not even peen d.ovn , �1 
to the bank tor the grand opening. Katie Wilson also has been real ei��. with flu. , .We. t r·' 
have· had it here almost epidemic proportions. Wilma' l!I sister. kept Sam Ray ioday,, but . r:. 
I am going to take him on tomorrow until Wilma• gets a little more strength. .Ruby, .I��;�,· .. 
ordered 1ome. of theae Yitimina you gave Ray, and beli�ve they. w�ll make me .ge� on. •J .. � �r ·t,; feet again. They were $6.00 a bottle, but Ray needed some iiiore also. . , .,,,.. ., · ., ·: c," 
. Aunt Hettie haa been real eiok, .and fina.Uy Lucille. took her tp_ the Dr. and 
ahe was. exre.yed,. and Dr. eaid she had an abeeee in inteetine,. al)d sounde serious.. They r-; 
·' were giving her medicine to dholve. it, �nd they hope will not have .to operate. JJncle �. ;e 
Jim bad ,. cold and .Lucille vae bringing him to the Doctor ·saturday. She ea.id ehe wae · 
having a t.ime with her two child ren. I a.m worried about Aunt Hettie •. I -�f •fr,aid i.t C"'i + 
will be lll!l,_lignant.. She ha1 had theH sick etomaok . spells for .a long tiae •. : , _ ttt-,...,., 
Q.u· mother'• tirst-oou.sin, a.tth Scott J,.ett, has bee,i. v_ieiting here,, and.1 " r� 
ahe 1pent one day with Aunt Hettie & Uncle Jiia, one day with Aunt 1.ate, .... one day with· · '< •• and one with Louin. The day she left here Louise picked. her up and·. brought me all 
• 
kind• ot medic:ine, anihi.at, tn.iit juice, etc •.. ,nd went home and had a. bad spell of tl\l, , , . • 
henll,t •.. I took her medicine, t,hon Ray call_ed t�-�·octor,: 8P�. be
..,.
·eent �om.., 1 _!t�o�(me�1iti;t� '/ 
that really got ae up in three day 1. , . . . . . · .. � . ,. � . . ., . . . . 1 
__ _ _ The day. &l.th....S.cott epent the day with..m e  ve went up. to Ientuclc.y buildin&- an"----. 
� looked 
up al>l eld .recordil on the Hicklllan f'amily. Grandfather Reurel' S_cott, _married . ,· �-"v 
Virginia H ickman, daughter ot John Hickman, Sohoolteacher in Warren County in 1850 �na . nfo 1860, and he had aix daughte re al_l ot whom &th wa�ted to t.race, and ve wo�ed on it all 
day. We tound th11 Hickllan family to be tine tolk.s, ,John Hickman 
11 mother wae V1rginia ·/" 
Adame, tor whom I was named, and oouein'ot John Adame. Grandmother alwaya·told •• thi1, ··' 
but until I read the Adam_'• tamih tree I neTer knew how it came in. I will get th11 
line all worked out and aend it to you all •.. 1. am. working .on a big chart, whioh I mean 
��to gin tor Ohristmas J•xt year, working back �ight gener:ati.one · 911 botab eidee •. �t .. ia f:t , eome work:,.but I enjoy aoing it. By t�e way,· Joe I am.still �o��Jng'on �1• Dr. t-y ot . <, 
Bhetlitf Oo)lege, ana Will write you a let�er tor your fi1,end or inquiry eoon. There wt• r, 
a college by tb11 name, and Dr. Ray was' teacher on taoulty, but can tind no. record ot i .t':1 
Ray book he wrote. I aa going to reter him to Worth Ray', book on th• Loet' Tribea ot ··.� L"C 1 
Borth Carolina, whioh is full ot Raya. Jill Ray wrote,me an_ •�gbt,pag• l•�ter on the Wren'• 
ot South Caroline, and tel11 the oonnectiop. with Abz;le,r Bvaae who. came t.o. Warren Oo.  trca 
1 
Pennaylv,.nia .in 17oo· and.took up 4oo acrea ot land on Three Sprin11 Road, and part.. ot.the t 
� lhta plaoe. wa1. the .. Wren Place.,,. S,r name was J�lt BYi.111, an� eh• marri�d, Joesph Wren;' tor·! · 
whoa· our tether wa1 ...,,.d. '!'&is .Jc,eeph waa tathe_r of our Grandmother Sa�a,•il•�ne W ren; 
our father's mothe r. Jia always 1aid eh• waa a tine, ari1tocra�ic,lady •. I �heck· the namea 
at Xentuoky Library, a�d he ia ju•t right, _and that will trace �te fren1 baok. 8 generationi. 
When I get it all worked out, if I.lite long eno,.igh , I can·hav� an9.thef DA� Bar tor_Wrena, 
Hickmans, Garri•ons, Raya, Oallia, Poiey and Cox. I am making progree� Q�. thia, oo, name now • 
.1 Oouain, •t� Oox, at Sander1on, Tens, hae done eom• reeearoh, and sent me ail her record•. 
Sb• ia,deacended from Oolel!llln Cox, brother ot f"lr Banoy Oox, who,•arried Posey. 
, .· .· . : To make t1rst thing• i,cme tiret, ; 1hould have cong�tµlated aaba an�. Bil�. pu 
, their new daughter. I aa.10 glad she ii another,nice.littl• jirlt we never ae•• to have · 
any luck getting iittl• girl• in.the Harman tamily� r"I .am �nxiou�. tc;, aee he_r·,�e.nd bppe sh4t� 
gi••• you a• little trouble a1 Pamela, and 11 a, smart and sweet a1 ehe 18• t 
. , i ahould have mentioned first alao,. Ruby, tha� I did WQrk a whole week on 
toima, a�d. Dr. attidaT�t• to se�d tn tor S�r:,1ce_In4uced_plaia to! Joe.,n� wrote our Senator 
BU 1 !iatche r ,add he haa p rCllllhed to �e� _ �� � � t,. !4d . �·· _ 1 t. �hrough�-
-
· , . .roe. had,.._ t� give up_ �i � \ 
• I ft ; " "'. ; ' ( O'H r) 
-··� Gerard Bradley job. The Lou1�ville Speolaliet and Dr. Ruseell here eay he will be 
� , idle for three 11ionth1, just can't ·expect to work but that thee• ehote and treatment � "t:, 
they are giYing h�m will cure hi• in three month,. We will baYe to baa� their expense 
and �)' talked 1ame about having them· ntov� in with ue, but I. would bate to. e�e that on ! , .. 
1 
Wilma • accowat, .I .did tell Ray I woul� be willing :to move up to Uncl& Levie � an.d l•t., 1 ,r ; .. them have our houee until Joe �e up_ ,-nd �J>�ut again. . . · . , .. ·r· 
Brother' Levie 1e now in the ht>epital with heart attact and they tell hi• r'". r!J h• can't go up etaire any more, ahd 'will have to have some body with him, and that 
aeem.1 the beat arrangement, but notblsg hae been eet.tled.� - Jo�', rent is pe.id until . , 
the 17th of IPebruary, an� w.e may, not menti·on it · yet .. _He. wil� p•' in hoepit.al two.11.oz:.� .. f, ••1 weeks and maybe three. . . · � .. .·. · · . . , , . . . , . ., . : . c • 
Waite Motley juat called, al1t'O two. other triende, and they ee.id there wae tlf 
e. mob down at tne Bank at Open Rouse· thie afternoon, estimated f'ou..r thoo!and people .,, ,. t 
on th�e tloore; more than four thousand were eernd cof'tee,. punch ·and cakes _yeeterday.,. 1 
Another time of it from 2:,0 to 5:�0 tomorr�w attemoon, but the employee_e will. be . , • "' 
working. The wives are euppoaed to shpw the·  visitors around at that tim�, ·vtvee of ,.., employees, but doubt it I will feel like it. Ray does want to take me to t�e. reception 
f or an hour or 110 Tuell day night, and I. am: saving up for that. · , . . · • ( ' 
· .. � called up and eent up �•o ·or.three aui ta for Ray to do all these honor• .. ,,,, in and he· picked out a beautiful black suit, •1th a baeket weave.which �ept·.1t looking ·-�r-
1hiny black, and he wore hi� pin-tie ehirt �nd Lilly' Da.cbe tie. . . 
· 
..1 • 1• 
. . ftlby, the ek1rt and ehirt oame, a day (?r two befo" 1 got, sick, and I, did.,. , .. �: 
tab out the stitching' of blouse and ft fit.a fine,. and I, �ike the skirt anC, all. you �r• : J ;� 
sent much better th�n. the the ekirt you t_9ok. I. am well pleaeed with tpe· exchange, 
and belien I got the better part of the ewop •. I also got. ttie boo� on. painting, a�d .. , ... ,,,.. 
•1 make .•om� progre_es when I have time.. • · . · . . "' (l·• 
• . I do wt sh you could paint the Alexa�der houee for ae. habging in Kentucky r • 1 •• 
Building. I have found out that it belonged to·Jamee Alexander -lf90-l772� father ot ·� · -; 
. Hezekiah, 1722-1801, whoee home the Mecklengbury DAR Chapter _re1tored, but hie t'athetr ·:,.;.·. 
Jamee lived in Cumberland Co. Ky. Thia Mr •. Oooney called me and told me he had seen· · 
·· -,..-'botl l pn.cu·, and 'lfanted me -te1· help ·him on hie· tle:zander connection. All- l-ba-d to do: 
wa, direct hill to· the 1952 DAR Magaz�na. ?hich .. had all c,hildren and bi rt.he and. ��atha. �,_ �:·,., f 
ainc, 1690. . . , • ·. · · , · . _. ·-
N • ... • 
• . t':,. (•�� 1 
. . I would like tb eee the painting Joe ha• hanging.in hie. offiQe, �rca .: .. ' ...... 
your deecription,_I_do believe it. muet �e your be,et, l\lby. r:., .�·--- .-'1 n ., ; ·;, 
(• : • � . . . i .. , \ ,I .: ' " ; ·: IJ. • i I • • � •• ... I { t ' j. 
I .... . . Monday mo.ming. . ,. . : 1 � 
Wel 1, · I' think now we will an· 11 va,' unl••• another night of' ehowing oft id ' 
' 
the ban,k killi Ray otf. Thay onrdid the opening, three day1 ot it,'' and a Re9eption 'l� ('lj '- · 
Tu�eday n!ght at the .. Country Club _vith oocktaile, and all fancy doing,·. · I llJll going., .  '\,' .. :�;· 
to try to go to that, bu�.,plan n�t. to 1ta? too long,. and Ray. will have � tlxCl,llS fi>r
l
·; t: "' , 
bringing �e home•,r,:-, "'J., ,; ,,., ,• , ,, • , i, 'H ""l . 4 ;.- 1,t ' ,:• w !' • �< , , ""' 
·',• .--.. Wilm�· th'ought.1h1 c
1
ould take c�re ot
.
the't>a.by la1t. night., \�t I:went"up -':, �: ,. 
there and .eaw 1he could not, 1t1l! breathing hard and coughing eo hard. I 1l•pt.�ith . · .'" 
the little 111.an, and he kick�d me·au night} 1p1nt the day and night out at,·Auat Je.cel'• 
and Pat (.12) ant Mike (15} played with · hia. •o much, h• wa, net'voue, and al,pt_.tittuliJ.:.�· � 
Wilma got'up thia mo�ning and ii 1tayi� with Sam. Ray tor hie 11brning��.P, .and I,_w�ll "} .� .. 
go b•ck up there and tix lunch, for 1.11. 1• . · • . . . . • 1 
· •• 
1
., · .. ,..,· � went up to •••,..Joe, and h• h doing tin•, dept out trom.'under the··tank· -�""' 
laet ·night and they eay he may_ come homt by, Wedneeday. I kr;,.o�·.W11ma will, be.well enough\� 
· by then to do for th•m with •Y help. 
· ·· · · 
· � ' .-. 
' ' • · · · • · "1 
· · · . '. 
· 
, 
1 �' � ... (" 1• ' i i ' , ff" r · 1"' , ' ' 1') t " '·' ' l 1 � • ,1 i ..... ,:..: , .. · 
'Id, I am ·lending ybu th••• awtui pic'tu�e1 tot- y�.- 'pi�ture albumn. "'!•l did.� . / • 
intend to go out .. to Lov' •. ,nd, get the one ·the, had framed � show out there tor you,but ,.
.,.:. , 
got 10 bu1y during Ohrhtue.: Later I v�ll. aend you the double U.ke l ,,•• ,.
1u�y ,. · J?� "'L .,' ., 
and Ray'• 1hte��- When�,•.g•t etraig��q an� �·� tly
1
righ� agai� •. ,.,. �I•�! q·,· � t' � 
.• • rtJ ... 'Love to each� e;ery one; and
° 
d�d·ha�� ;.ore· comment tor ·J�tti; and Joanna\ 'l · 
1 
but will ba'fl just to make �t Gre1ting'1! and go_aee �b�:_Wilu. �nd li�t�e �aa.Ray_.,
;:aa . .t-F 
teeling better today, thanka to Ruby'• Yitimin pilla.· · · 
. �� ?;� , .. ,.{' '1rg1n1e..� . 
·�" .. � •· 
I 
Saturday, Janua�. 30 ··
.: 
,·�'-
• .• • .' r ·.; ·� ,' 
··from·  1 :00 ·o'clock p.m. 
., ; 
,._ February 6, 1960 
: . 
Deer Rays, Hermans, Hollings��r�hs, Masons, sutters and assorted 
Ubang1s: i ,A' 
. "' 
•• ·
1 
The Robin !! improTed. I place the MacDonald stamp on .1 t (' Biller• 
cot Land, Sea and Moors). I would rather have bad it Rul�ers ot 
ThreadnP.edle Street. Anyway, I can't see bow the Ky. Rays manege 
s 
to stagger from flu and pneumonia beds to cookteil parties, big 
bank receptions, country club shindigs to baby tending and oxygen 
"""!...lilliiitll.,_. ---""'"t�e""'nt-ff'1!-a�ff baek �gein-� !rnd-rlil:-1 ·keep goi-ng-. The.'t>-'C�r�ini.1 � 
-. 
a fancy bank and I'm going to wear my morning coat the next time 
I go in to baJh a $5 check. , 
By the way, the country club across from us is going fancy, under 
new management, building a big swimming pool, enla�ging dining 
rooms and dance floor, and putting in a three-tier patio etc. 
__ ,, .  ____ Ruby end I hav� )�1ned:_-_ _!!ince a� thE:_ neighbors have-- a1 d twill - • -... ...- - _...I""" � --
bee close-by place to entertain. 
Ruby had the flu but is over it; I haven't taken it, had shots 
which m.ay heTe staved it err.Hans is the healthy one-- but, lile 
Chessie II, finds a million
_
ways to get sttfention. We now teke · 
•, 
: ... ·.-:.:::_�, .. him tor.,e walk across the golt' cuuse every eTe and he runs like 
-.- .. .... 
.&.·:----- . ·--� • .. - �, �-- -- ._. .......,,-. __ ______:.._,_.·--------..-. _______ .,.;..;. ___ _ 
- . 
a deer-- but n�ver runs away anymore. He's a gentle big old hound. 
Ruby gets excited when �ettie mentions Shehauqua-- which is the 
camp near here-- so thP-y'll be promoting reunion. �oe, glad 
you like the picture. I hated to see it go out of here-- t�ink 
it's the best Ruby has done. 
Ed. I was taking to Steve Spencer or the Satevepost this week 
end told him about your work in the Arctic. He's going to read 
llDesperate People" end maybe somethtng will come of the tip to 
him. He's Science �ditor. Wiah we could see Kim and Sam.m.y-- but 
undoubtedly will, in time. Weather 56 here today--l1ke spring. 
Jaok 
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LynJon B. Johnson For PresiJent Clubs 
18TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
WOMEN'S DIVISION .. 
MRS. JOSEPH M. RAY1 RANDALL C0.1 CHAIRMAN 
3'229 TRAVIS, AMARILLO, TEXAS 
.. , 
Suncl.81' morning, 7eb. 21, 1960. 
Dear.Robina: 
I'm ready �or church a few minutes early, so will get my' letter written 
and we can mail it as •• go to church. The Robin came yesterday ••• we will 
mail. it to� .. -• .tttbin 24 hoursl Maybe, Ruby, should sta:ftt anothe_r_ proe . 
and it would get around oftener. We all know it is much better if it gets 
around with tour or five weeks. 
Ruby and I have exchanged a few letters this past month or six weeks, so 
most of news will be old to them. Am sorry she was so ill. It didn't 
quite register with me how 111 she was. Hope she is overthe hump now. 
Joe got over his flu the quickest and easiest of a�one I know who has 
had it. I think it was the right nedication and his staying in bed two 
days. And it didn't go through the family, as I was afraid it would • 
Virginia, also, I didn't realize how 111 Joe w. is or for how long. I'm 
awfully sorry. Maybe spring weather will help. Guess their decision 
�as to a move bas -been DIA.de b!r now.-- Hope Un�le Louie- fa doiug"all rlgh�; 
Joe must write him. He is one of our very favorite people! So give him 
81Ul best wishes. 
As you can see, by the letterhead, I have a jobl I've always said I 
thought women should do more Party work and that when my family got 
older I was going to do some. This is more sudden or more of a job than 
I ever bad ,any idea of doing, but when I was asked. (b:r 1DY kind of Demo­
crat) to take this job, I thought it was my chance to put my workds into 
action. It" job is to find a woman to be chairma.n of the Women's Division 
_ __in each c.ounty (there_are 28 in this Congressional Disldct); ahe in.....turn_ ___ , 
will get a ch airman in each precinct ot her county: they will get Johhson 
sup!)Orters to go and vote on primary day and go to precinct meetings so 
we willhave a strong delegation to the Convention. I
1
ve been to the 
Northe�st counties and southernmost ones. This coming Tlmrsday.we meet 
with the remaining 28 counties in Amarillo. It is a lot ot tun and at 
least 1 1 11 learn the 28 counhiea and county sea•sJ 
One of our best !fiends in �exas is Byron Skelton, who is our national-
committeeman. He is the one who selects aides and ushers at the convention. 
I've asked him toe get Sally a job and he says he has her name at the 
head of the list. So if she gets one, we plan to go to L.A. �t ruins 
aey camp plans we might make. 
Sally truns 16 tomorrow (22nd.) She can get her unrestricited driTers 
license so she plans to go out attar school and take her test. 
Missed Joanna. Hope being a grandmother twice isn't 
I became a great, great auut just before Christ1DA.s. 
nephew of mine beca11e a grandfather at 37? 
Must run. Love to all, Jettie 
ta.bat bad on her. 
Did I tell you. a 
.... 
·r:h �- -.;����� r_-��.r r� ,ParkStreet,�t 
� 'f J Feb. 25, 1960. ���r...c-c..-t *') Dear P'amilyi �� 
;;t 
When I get the Robin in the mail, I ueually atop what I 11111 doing and --"fl(, 
� 
read it through without taking a deep breath until it 1• tiniebed, but thi1 time I t � saw that Lyndon B. Johnson, and thought it wa1 torm1 fran Jetti•'• Women�, D1Ybion, 1 
�
·
� 
and laid it aside for Ray to read. When he opened it, �e said thie 1e no campaign 
literaaure, but the Robin, and I did enjoy reading it, and for once 8JI 1peeding it on. 
We are all doing tine by now, and feeling better every day in every way. 
Joe Wilson gave up hie job, and is now unemployed, but is getting better and hopes to 
start work the first of March with the National Inauranoe Company, $75.00 a week, and 
co�ission over certain amounts of insurance sold. I ban always thought insurance 
a poor way to make a living, but he may be able to make a living at it. ot course all 
j · 1 the family will. take out their next with hie company, and that ia right much juet here 
� � in Bowling Green, and Joe does know everybody in town. The Louisville Manager hae be•n 
1 !:<-1 here every d!'Y cce.ching him on "" eDmine.tion he must take the 27th in Louiaville. 
� � 
Ruby, I wrote for that oervic• induced dioability, and hope he gat• 
I. eometbing if only on hie eyes. l>r. Rau signed a sworn statement that he C8Jl8 to him 
� . eoon after discharge ant that he had damaged his •t•sight while in Alaska, and proncunced 
� 
r.
i• trouble Snowblindnesa, and-said he would have black-outs of sight when he ueed hie 
• ) '5Two other Doctoro gave him sworn etatemento that he bad Lung flmgua frcm hi• Alaakq 
·
�
eyes with any close work for very long at a time, and this be experienced in Michigan • 
�� oarvice, and J.Punguo in Booncil tubeo, causing Aothma. He went to Louinille for a 1 �� pby ai cal by Vet ran' • Bureau, and will not� geto partial didabi 11 ty for two or 
�4�three weeks. Ray saye he will get nothing, because nothing was on his Di•charge. He 
��
Jimay get a ellllll dioe.bility check on hio eyeo. Wilma io doing fin•, .... , tired all tho 
�
time, but eh• worko lik• a �or••, keeps the house perfectly clean, and do•• all their 
housework. Sam Ray is a live wire, in perpetual motion just like Joe Wile when he wa, 
age. Drops everything he can pick up down furnace or in air venelatora or waetebaeket. 
Ray has escaped the r1u just like you did Joanna, and has worked twelve 
a day all during the moving of bank, and increased work on all levele. He seems 
better than any time before in our married 11•e. Had k L r wor agrees with him,Iguee•. 
( over) 
Elisabeth called me this morning to tell m• th•J took Uncle Jia bOlll• r••terday. She 
aaid John wanted them to oall me and see it I could get thea to keep hill in the h•pit.al 
another week, but before they could ba•• gotten •• on phone, he was gem• home. ! .. would 
have not interterred anpay. Dr. Toomy wa1 going to be out to towa three we•Jta, and sai 
he had done all be could tor him, but h• would ltv• longer in the hoapital, and auggeate4 
another doctor. Beth said LLucille eaid they could not stand the exp411111e ot the hoapiial 
and would have to take him home. Beth raved on and on and called both Aunt t 1• aiul 
Lueille names, and aaid 1he hoped to eee them to come to want; •he bad liYed to s • 
have thi1 bad luck of the barn burning, and the heavy lose, but that ••• not all • 
to happen to them. I had no idea Beth could be 10 bitter, bat I gu••• .Aunt Ia'te ie j 
aa bitter toward Aunt Hettie and Lucille. It' 1 just ae RaJ aaya they would talk J 
mean about me if I should take him out of the hoapi tal when they tb011ght he etloa d 
Lucille said laet night Uncle Jim waa watching the TV, but doubt it he Jcaew w!Jat Ile wae 
seing. He has not been rational, but that could have been the medicine. Id 
Jim will live long in any oaee, hospital or at home. He may hang on a aon�h, 
�·w th that o e_!_1 Gae Heat he may take phewnonia and paee out &DJ night. 
1� Dnol 
would nenr consent to moving him into the dining room and heating the whole houae. ftla 
would spoil the pretty dining room. It is remarkable how she snapped out ot that Ab .. ••, 
and is out getting estimates on new stock bam, :and getting new milking aaohinea put up i 
the Tobacco barn. I wrote Ibby about their fire, but not the· r est. fh• barn caught troa 
a light they had to warm the little piga, and bumed to the ground before the fir• dept. 
milking machine 
could get out there, burnea�five �oung heitera, old mule, two eowe, 18 little pig•, and 
all the feed. They had $�,�� 
on the barn, and insurance on the teed, but 
nothing on the atock they lost. Everybody tells them due to Uncle Jima condition, th•J 
abould. sell their 2, milk cowa, and rent out the place, not try to have a tenant, but 
Aunt Hettie keeps saying they are j;!l Bueines1, and have to get the milk check to keep a 
tenant on the farm. Dr. Toomy had tried to get·them to take Uncle Jia to the hoapital 
the day before the barn burned, and they would not until morning atter the ba-rn burned. 
He was eo wild they oould not keep him under the oxygen and had to have three nuraea 
:�o�n�jhe clock, and that with the hospital bill was steep no doubt. Ray paid Jo•'• 
�gen for eeven day9 in �he hospital, and hie bill aa 1170.00, and hi1 Dn.ig bill 
$12}.00, which gie Aunt Ka�.,1 paid. I am �iaing them my �ocial Security check while 
Cr �c,...e( �� ..,.t.,1 ft -,L,,�- , 
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. "' March 3, 1960 
near Folks: Now l know what "sick as a dog" means. For three � 
weeks now we've been trying to save the life or our Hans. And 
it has taken all our timeJ� •e hed him to two vets end talked 
to a third. None would taFJ him in their hospitals because he 
had flu which.is �catching" to other dogs. 
· so they filled him full or shots and enti-biotics while he 
got sicker and sicker-- eyes glued shut, eyes itching, high 
t0v?.r and nose stopped up. You may think this is nothing to 
talk about but I say a human is tar essier-- you cen dump them 
in a hospital, hire nureses and doctors and get a night'• 
sleep onoe in a while. But a dog, you�· 
Last night his breathing becemP. so labored while he bled et 
the ·hose (1n drops) that we made a Vicks steam tent twice-- which 
seemed to relieve him some. But this morning we wwre able to get 
..... "' ..... ' ---� 
him up end he- sta�gel"e4 -out-in- the deep- snowa.nawTo<
f 
(our f'ir-st) 
to wet. He'll n�ver do i� in-the house, elthough we don't care 
for we eould g�t anything el0aned. 
�uby has doc�ored him day after day-- and both of' us at night. 
Today I came home st noon for we were af'ralid all rosds would be 
drifted shut-- and he laid down beside me on the couch-- and 
slept hara. A little later Ruby sa,d •Look at that d6g�. He was 
· up drinking water. We had been force feeding and watering him 
with strained foods through an ear syringe. A little later he 
ate about a pound ot raw hamburger and some cooked liver. A 
little while� he staggered out the tromt door into a drift 
and watered for three minutf� �iitd. We gave him a whisky egg . . 
nogg when he came in to st,. Wl ott chill. We hope the change 
has come; we hope you're ell well (which your letters seem to 
indicate) and we'll be glad when this flu winter is over. Love 
Je.ok 
Jr 
-
, 
'" 
r 
I 
•. .:r r ,. 
Bowling Green, l•ntuokJt 
Ma.rob 8, 1960. 
• • .. J 
Willi• 8aJ oalled me laei •i&ht. and ••1d Jla .Raf died, t.he 
••·u� •t the 6th ., Ma1oa1, ao .. s hi• ,..1n, at 8helarille- a'\ 
l'wl•ral Roae, fh• Orw, Pa•ral Oo. will 1• te SbelltJYill• todap 
t.e ltriag hia t.e loott.1•111•, dd hi, tun•ral will b• teaorrw, 
Wedu•d•F th• 9t,h. I will oall taight te tiacl out th• bOUl",..t · · 
I ordered a l].0.00 Buk•t or WNath, whioh••�r th• B•otteYUl• 
Plorieh tould •ke leek b••t, aad put • tb• ••rd, "J• ldd RaJ 1 • -r 
Ohildren, Will Brown RIJ, Id.ward IL Ray, J)r,. .JoHph M, lily, ... bJ 
XaoDeaald, 6 Vtrctn.ia Baraan. 
Joe WU••• and WU• an g.S.ag te h•r '11lol•• t'\ulel'91 a-t 
ll1hard1'rill• t.•orrow, aad I think •• Leui1• Rieharda will take 
•• Kn� Sare llisabeth Oaapbell IOHIIJ want• t.o 10 with u•• 
i• • tint. .. oouala �r lather•, .. ud Yilited ll•aaor 1,•••1111 ti•• " 
• I 
Jia .... to ..... h• alva,, ••11•4 her. Jia u .... 1• th• irea 
h ... a tew para, ••d •h• Yhited la that. h_. •llJ ti•-... 
lot aore t�a twe WHk1, ,q, I 1-' aa eigll' pag• 
tr•. Ji• t•lliag 11• all about .llta•r IV•• • whee daugh\•r• J,a ... It&• 
·· tw• PauJlYui• -.rn•• euJ' tnadao\her a.,•• tat.her,' .JoaeJ"t.,Wrellio �· ... ) .... � .... · � · 
·' ., . 
"· ..... I#' 
aad net, \he -•• et bar lt-rother• aa4 at,ten, vb•r• tb•J •!-•• I•· · · .. • .:, 
aad wh•r• theJ dt••• 
, .. . ,., WUU• ••l4. •b•J ,an•• \h .. tr• th• *••l• s... lat.una, 
_. -1• Ila ••• ht•J111J•lnkl91 •p•ll•• C,oul• ,, pew •id J-1:.• .. ., • ., 
did haH ,t '"' ll•al"\. 118 ewld •t••r u aaeb work. •14 lat.• .,.._ •• 
I wlll write all •t 1•u •t\•� I 1• �• '\he 
aot. 1• it lt 1now• agaia toni11rt. •• pre•tet•"-
I know h• mutt b• udn.: •••n cent to m•k• •nd1 1"et. 
. ,. r 
Lo••, Va. 

-.. 
Bron, Id, "" • 
', 
I·;' ,• 
"' '". 
, .;� Wbla I Wl"Ote JOll •b<Mt .J1a RIJ• tuaeral, l Hid I weuld go 1t th• pHdiot•tl 4• ,aow 
d14 aot. tall \bat. lligbtl. J'l11 •a\ haYe di•d luaday th• 7t.h� Orow• rune ,.-1 ilaae went, 
to 8h•l'b1dH• tor hi• th• 8th, and M1 tuaen.l �·• to be tm 9th • 
. ·--fall &btut. lliM •' elNk the ai1M et the 8t.h, and fl awakeMd te aee 21 • 
• • 
the grcuad, the Whole \oG �ralt••d, and et 1oun• J eouU � •o, could not get· · 
·': I i 1 out. ot our owa ,,..t dooi.; I\ took au ••1 to dt1 eut t• th• nn•t, l••iac t.h• 
i.1 i .a: now piled Jcue-htp alone GUI' walk, an• the HT wae alaorl ·,oapl.tllJ OOYered, looad 
:-..., .. . 
1
: ..,. ""
1 
� Uk• a big aoum � •n•.- Th• oa to, ot tht.1 21•, we hed Mothe• 2 er , laoh••, th• , ... .. .-
' . . '· :: '; 4! ettiotal eouat •• 2,6, tilohfl, Ue ,.,pe•'\ f•r l•tuol[J ei.ao• 1!8,. 
,; t ll 
• J • Willi• ••11•4 • aal •tit' lhl •oun, grader ••• and oleared new tree ti,.t.r dine­r • ..o 
a. ! ! •• to the tuneral .,._., aad nnt • M te th• Dun Spring• ehuroh, .. d te th• olcl � ..c: 0 • 
• • 0 
·· 110 f -o Oflay a&rryt.111 gffl,Ul4, •d •hared • wict. ·nr1p la troat .r th• , .. .,,, ••• . .., ... .  
·· 'f. l f} 11.gbt lllM dill a�--�1--tile· •h;anh, •• lh•J had' .. 111 .. tumret-. Ille- .. 1t1. \- - ---�� : --
e �-
·• 'O ... : g-: flwen I .._ ••re tlM prettl••\ theJ bad, aDI ahe ••• •• gla• I u• \he eaN 
0 • ..... • � :,-ru,tea, J• U laJ'• 01a11,na, NNUN- ... .,...., n �••tll• klMw I• sa 1111., 
:; � t• Will I. RaJ, ldward K.RaJ, JoHpll M.RaJ, •n.Rw>J MaoDo•ld,• Mra.Yirginla Ranuaa,.; ! : ".)•twr \haa we "" lrnowa. �father ••• well reepeoted la th•\ •lot.au, . B• b•4 
� 0:. . 
. ' 
s:r .- =:: �, .. tlM bed _, ht.. tath•r• b_. ter •• loec INten M •rrt••, •du••t.•d 111• el.clea\ 
�-g ·. 
,S;::: ca}roth•r tn a Doner, Md .... the 11Yi .. ter t.ha t.11UJ. 9t aa t.lllr\J Jl&ra elf •;. . . 
. .. .. 
I ! .,.. &•tore he •rrt.e4. After 1•'1• 11, Me owa erepa Ile ww1• ._. \a Warrea Ooua\J \e ••I'll • 
2s;. .. i ! �§oe l'all•' •, whe aarrS..4 Bettie laJ a eta,•• \e hi• tat.bu.i D ..._., ..... 1..wtll .· 
. ... "O • 
.,.. -.. d'Wleet.lac haa .. ts .. an tar· aetbei• aa4 t.h•, "" ••rrl•d la ••h•lll• ., ..... .., 29, 189' • . -� .... t.• 
� • IJua\1• \old ot \'he ••• t\araiwn they 11-a
h\ ad • \hau1ht \heJ •• a tln• hoae 
�� • : ; t" •oroe• tll• r••, aa4 ju,, 11P fob• ... , tr• Amt lat•'• hoae, \be eld Dl•l"lzaa Pl••• 
ll =: . 
8 o �i• .. new t\. a,_,- aad l were �.,. ·then, ad UJ'H lfflfll.;· �•" rou Will s., , 
• � C:. � , g...,. •, . Rar •• bOM tr• the lat lu\ PJ'idaJ, t.h• 11th, vtUI '111, w.adtq \o the 
.... 0 
.. I� .ft: ut wlt•a \b•re ••" •• \azi" \o rua. Ro •• reep0111lbl• tor .. nn.l •ill1on dollar• ,: .,. -,: ·:; I - . 
S :Jut-t.iffll1 lllll.Mk•d a\ 9•00 •' o1Nk .., • .., ••rat.aa, ad wea� dowa t•, 
re••t. tho ,1 .. . . - ) 
;i 'ft,toot tw• aorainge whla th• baak ••• oloeed. It rniadod •• ot \1•• we li••d thna 
\ "· 
• • wtad etoJ'II in Mulberr,, rl•. end h• crawled to the Mak t.wo lillook• holdi11g to t.h• 
J .. •urb to keep from being blolfra •••, in 40 mil• a hour g!�·�� 11 •till pret.t.J llok. �-:� I' 
1 
l . ...  
Thuraday attsraooa, Maroh 17, 1960. 
Ny dearaa --
Bi•o• writi•g th• tire\ letter, Th•• RaJ,oa .. aad told •• all about th• 
'tuaeral ·of' Ji.a Ray. Be eaid \be MaeOllie Home put add• 1600.00 f'or hi• 
burial au\ ot t.h• ••tt.le .. at. of th• pl•••• B• �cught. the old RaJ plao• 
la f'or '.IJJ&.,...,._. aa4. wantecl te talk \o • about ••lliq it.. He .. 1, 
h• ewl• 1•i a ,1, aora tbaa he paicl fer 1,, aacl 11 aigh\ ••11 1\ a.ad 
_... th• whole llaJ 1ra••,ar• with th• aon•J te a \twa o• .. t•r,. I tolcl 
Ilia l wwl• an .... aa, ln1t hi• wa ta\h•r, tf U, ·••" • doiag 1 t. 
• ••t• la• wae cotac t.o ... e hi• fa\b•r, aacl buJ • good t.owa ln 'tor all 
flt thea. J'l•' • twaere.l eoat 1760.001 ••d t.he Naeoae had pu\ ••id• 1600.00. 
•• 1 •lei. � ha• � ... to \ewa and ••tt.led eT•r,thing. 
••• l• 1.ur oha.oe, u, if JGU waa'\ the ·old RaJ pl••• aacl eaa 
aa ef"ter. · llJ sue•• woulcl N that. \hirt.••• hwlcln• •••h weulcl INJ l\ riab\. 
••, awl tha\ woulcl "ea hi&h fer the e1• ,1 ... \•"•• It ••1 � ·you •1 
..... waat.a l\ eatl ... •et. \hi• •••h otter 1 Nggee\ you att••d to 1\ ri1b'\ 
••J• I llieltn• �111 Hll l\ pNtty 100•, ae b• 1• ooneicl•ri111 ao•ing 
the 1ran•• tho .. •urrt.•• \here era aar traadta\her Jaa•• No.t•rt.•r RaJ,. 
eur 1readllfther, Iara o. lfNa lllJ, Au11t 0..rrt•, Md\ Betti•, •ted 1.una, 
Jla a.,, 111• -.,, ltrother, ... llb aot.her Alna RlJ lla•l•• · ·• Uaole 
WUl-le "-1• r . . 
� . . ' 
!hoe Hl• Ille tut11 •• all •• th• tl•, IN\ were up aad about 
t.e  at.tea• Jia 1 .e tua• .. 1. !h•J 41• ao\ take ltia t.• \he olureh •• WU lie 
eald, bu\ h•• tuaoral a\ the P\aural ff••, aad ln.1rrle• Ilia la Ray 1ra••1•rd. 
IIIJ l• a Utt.le lliettor tod•J, h•• •� up aad talked to ThH a 
ltlt. about twe apanaeat. ho\lHI to Hll here, •e aoroee troa the Baptlat. 
Oh,uoh whioh will Hll t•r t'6 t.haa••••, aacl 
ha, two apart.aent.e whioh will Nll fop 126 thou•aad. 1'.tby, theH are too 
high for u1 � �hink,. don't, you, Sale March 2ht. Len, Virginia. . . . 
I 
LynJon B. Johnson for PresiJent Cl
ubs 
18TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
WO M E N 'S D I V I S I O N Sunday• Ma
rch 20• 1960 
MRs, JOSEPH M. RAY, RANDALL CO., CHAIRMAN 
3229 TRAVIS, AMARILLO, TEXAS 
Chiliun: 
Miss Jettie has gone to Hou�ton to a polit­
ical meeting from last Friday- until next Wednes­
day, and I'm alone now with the dog. David has 
decamped �or the weekend to go over e.nd help a 
friend of his run his Motel, and Sally' is out 
rounding up a picnic part� to Palo Duro State 
Park. I went to church by 1D7sel:f this morning. 
about the second or third time I have done it 
since we came to Amarillo. L.�st night I went 
to the Cornnation :Ball at the college, all 
dressed up in my tux -- alone there, too, since 
Miss Jettie has got to get Jqndon nom�.nated and 
elected somehow. She and the preacher's wife 
drove to Houston, about 600 miles, on Fridl\Y. 
The parson told me that he heard from Houston 
last night and that they made 1t by 5:30 p. 11. 
after having left here about 6;00 in the morn­
ing. 
-� Th�ngs- ar.!_ r�;tl.7- a��k�ng yp _on me at _!;}le_ 
college - more to do than we can get done, 
but that 1 s the way I like. 
Miss Ruby, we did too miss your letter out 
of the Robin last time. I know it is true in 
my case, and I guess is true of all of us that 
when we sit down to write in the Robin.our 
minds go blank and, in striving to think of 
something to sa;r. we sometimes oTerlook men­
tioning the thing that is most impor tant. Glad 
you are at last straightened out. 
Miss Virginia, I don't think you should 
draft Miss Bub;y to barge across countr;y digging 
up poop on the more or leas dear departed, be­
cause. in the first place. it is obvious that 
it takes all the time she and Jack both have to 
take care ot Hans and, aecondl7, nobo<4r but 
;you could possibl.1' be interested ehough in all 
that pap to spend money and days of time to dig 
it all up. I1 m just popping off, of course, 
speaking mostly for �elf. If you want to do 
it, Miss Ruby, more power to you. 
Sure hated to hear about Jim Ra;y1.s death. 
Re was just waiting for it. My heart went out 
to him when I saw him la.st, a poor pathetic 
little fellow, worrying about his next bowel 
movement and with not mind enough left to do 
that properly; he told me that the doctor there 
told him that he had used so much junk that he 
had entirel;y destroyed aey possi bilit;y of natural 
bowel action. When we went to see him two years 
ago, we noticed that all the people who ate at 
ball had napkin rings' his table in the dining i little 
and when we got home Jettie sen
t h m a  
ht 
carved wooden napkin ring that I
 bad b
��ugin 
back f'rom Europe. When I went to
 see m 
December, he showed it to me in h
is dres�er 
drawer; he hadn't used it because 
it was so 
nice he didn't know whether Jettie 
meant for 
him to use 1 t or not• He wa.s thorough
l;v mis er­
able with all his worries, and I guess 
it is 
best for him now to be at rest. Within
 the 
narrow scope of his life and his abilities
, he 
was a good man. I doubt that he ever in h
is 
whole life did a single important thing that 
he thought was wrong. 
Sorey Ray had the f'lu. Hateful as the bus-
iness is, it does run its course, and I know 
he bas recovered from it by now. I think I am 
the only one here who bad it, although Jettie 
felt lww once for a dq or so. And the bad 
weather appears to be over here. We have sun­
shine most of t•e time, winter and summer, 
here, but this winter has been miserable. Some 
of the people here in the construction business 
are !bout to g_o to the wall, what vi th so much 
bad weather th.a. t -they have ios t f'rom - 90 to 120 -
working deys. Today is fine. I have been out 
in the backyard throwing the old tennis ball 
for Ohessie to ch�se. We have a big fenced in 
back ;yard, and she runs like e. turkey- after the 
bal 1 and bringing it back. It I s the best exer­
cise she can get - much better than walking, 
which is the onl;y other choice here &nd has to 
be on a leash because of the traffic. Jack, 
she's never had a sick d�; guess we are lue�. 
Glad Joe is straightened out at last. Hope 
you all don't do so much for him that he won I t 
come to stand on his own !eet. but I'm a fine 
one to be expressing opinions on how to handle. 
one's offspring; the longer I live the more I 
become convinced that there is no good answer 
to any-thing and that what answers there are be­
come apparent to me much more slowly- than to 
almost a.nybo<4r else. I've got a feeling that 
Joe is a natural for life insurance selling; 
hope it is so, anyhow. 
Ginna, in the Robin or in the letter about 
Kim Ra.v ;you asked about a picture of' Papa. I 
bad a big one, but I don I t know what became ot 
it. Ma,-be Jettie will know; I'll check it with 
her when she gets back. 
Your little brother isn't such a slob any 
more. I've been reducing again and am now down 
to l?S and feeling fine. Not too hungry any 
more, but have to watch the diet all the time. 
LynJon B. Johnson For PresiJent Clubs 
18TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 
MRS. JOSEPH M. RAY, RANDALL co., CHAIRMAN Hate to use Miss Jettie's fancy stationery for second 
3229 TRAVIS, AMARILLO, TEXAS sheets, but she thinks it IS good advertising and ought to 
be done. I wrote a letter to a friend at Syracuse on this 
., � stationery recently and he wrote back most cordially but 
, ., 1 ! -g g J; J +> Jot � � f j told me to tell Jettie that he wished her no success at t ,.. i:s r-1 CD t-t ..-1 -s:1 � m o ..-1 o all in her political activity. I can't quite figure ou . & .,.. � g. Iii O 
� .g a +> i � � the nomination for the democrats. It wi 11 just have to ! � i. � 2 � !§ :;;$ ::J ll ..-1 � CD develop. We are at a disadvantage, because Nixon has had 
�m o, "d t g, �
., 
,s..
., 
:& an eight-year buildup. I still don't think, though, that 
"'= ·'" s:1 :! .,.. cil � _m "d .E § g � s:1 buildup is all there is to it. The American people just al •ml!>., s:l., CJ::S...t i ,.. ., s:I "d ..-1 a1 s:2 "d .1:1 • don't talce buildup and nothing else. There was 8ll un -
� ; ..-i ""' m a1 +> .. G) � J CJ � : verai.l buildup in 1948 that didn It work. The Republfoans 
z : � i! :!; � .S ! _m • ., :::l O � have won twice now with a national hero, and they thi1* 
-; .ct CD G> � 'i-1 ; ffl � f: � � !:/ o they can win with Tricky Dicky, but I agree with old Harry +> r.. :- tt:1 ..-1 Pi� i m o § +> Truman that we can beat him with anybody we nominate. It Cll.clCll G)Q)., a,,i::: ., f �.1:1 i s � f � � � � :. ll :3 will take some doing, but it can be and will be done. The � 9 :ir r-1 � o .ct ..-1 .µ o., CD truest word spoken recently was by Hubert Humphrey who al..-0()+> O .µ,S:::,-1(1) 17.1 r-1 
.µ � ,.. a! CD s o r-1 .!<: a announced his candidacy for the nomination about the time P ,!,: ..-1 ,cl � CD S:: +> a> a, • Cl! CD� o :;;$ o :ir a! "d -r1 a1 E-t m .s:: that Rockefeller withdrew; when Humphrey was asked whether 
>.OCI) ,Cl I= S..G>H.P �� � � .•. m 'Ill G> m he thought Rockefeller's w1 thdrawal would help the demo-o ................ S::+> • .,:;j.µG) A
..: 
., ...... 
t
G> .._ � ::, � o o tll I> crats since it almost assured Nixon's nomination, he re-
. ..., c-- . ..., I'> ,...os..«1.ct.S::ill • • �kc CD s:: .P • +> � � ,.. ., .s:: r-1 plied, "Oh, yes; he's a Republican and now no amount of' i � � ,.... � $ ij � j! : CD ,g � political pane.aka makeup can h1<\i that old Republican wart ••. .- ........ • ... H
i
t>OC>.Pt>al
�
r-1 ., 
----� = � 'd .G>- "" m._..u_::L-.r-1 :;;$ a__ The poepie of this country-just don't va.nt -what tha. Re-..- ... ..., ....... o.µ+> ,-; s:::ol'I.Q� O+> s.., g g ::, o .o .P Cl! .o s::: '" � publican party stands for; they've shown it conclusively 13+>0,.....,,0CJ:;;$0"dal..-is:lfi.; a> 2 m o ,.. s.. P.. � +>.,.. 1-1 I> since 1932. They won the Congress ia 1946 as a natural 
ft.t � � � � { ll :! a>} I 1! G> 1-1 o .S reaction from the war, but held it only for one term; 
� r-1 l'ID � r..
E-t e>-t 1! :ir� '::. m then they won it in.1952, but only on Ike's coattails, ,uC'-,-1,ri..,8 +>,-,fwJ0+>,-1.-.. 6 !Jl 'Q a1 � .o c e E c +> :;;$ o .p and again held on for only one term. In 195 , as con-..... P'l o ... 13 • ..-�0 17.1 0,-IJ>..() 
� c� +> m Pas r-t a, fessed to me by a Republican whom I respect very much, o ..... w�· ... ..-t.P• m a!.P'i-1 . +> § 1-1 ;a o a! "d � � a1 :;;$ ., g � they suffered the most devastating defeat a major party 
� co O E-t _g a � 
+> � i � � :ir � P.. has suffered in this country-: they won the presidency '"..§
0 
td :ir - +> a> ;g c a> o .. � with a national hero but they lost both houses of Congress 'H • t-trn,-1.-...-1.,�Q:!S,-1 
o, � � 
m � s: t g, a, 0 0 'H ;s � � and have been out ever since. This is not an accident, it t1l i:i � P.. •• <d
§ 
G> r-1 f!O.P o ..9 a> just shows that the people of this country don't want the 
!JrO••t>O O p,.µ ... s:I ro CD'" CD fill •. .µ o l'ID c .,. Republicaa party. All we can hear is that Nixon is so +>Eor-iP..m� .-...-1+>ooa>G>m 
M :ff�'§ .ct �:!: � H G> "d �:; :B.,.. strong, but this is because those in charge of communica-
'i-1 ,:! �;; § � � � � m O � _g tion in the countl'Y' want him; but these people don't tell 
o '+-. P:: � rl CJ CJ .s:: .s:: fwl.P P.. • the people the way to vote. 1948 showed that. I'm not 
overconfident; I just feel that we can beat Nixon handily 
if' we make a good hard try. I've a feeling I've written 
all this in the Robin before. Let's hear from Langhorne 
and Roscommon on this. Ginna, get :Ray to give us some 
reactions from there -- he won't write, but lead him out 
and tell us what he says. 
Ruby, l'm deeply shocked that there was a "bad little 
girl" �ongst our fine ancestry-. You're just a trouble 
maker and a boatrocker, that's what you are; and with faults of this magnitude, it 18 altogether fitting and proper that you give up cussing and s"1aring; keep the percentage of repreh�nsible qualities down any way you 
can; I think it will be all right to keep dipping snuff because life must have at least some of its little 
' 
compensations. 
" . ..  
" ;... Lyn Jon. B . �oh n, son, for- Pres i Jent G l u � s :. · . ·· .. � 
-• 
·18TH CONGRESSIO-NAL DISTR(CT ·· i< 
WO.MEN'S ! pl'VISION 
J. 
.-t ..... 
MRS. J:OSEPH M. RAY, �NOALL ·co., CHAIRMAN 
3229 TRAVIS, AMARILLO TEXAS . . , " �-
. . . 
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. 
Thursd91", March 24, 1960. 
. < 
Dear Robin. Ra.1s; 
·.. - -.... 
• I\ . .. 
• l,.(' . . .. � 
" ' .t. ..... 
• .,,. • "'''JJ rn 'l;;; yt· 
- • #' , :• 
( 
· . 
I returned from Houston yeste1"day af'ternooon. -The Robin had come the dq · 
af'ter I left last l!'ri�, but JDe has held it !or me. I'm glad he did !or it 
has been fun to read. Shows a little mo�e life and spark this time. It takes 
Virginia to get on the Thomases to make good .read,ingl :, •,., 
·Sorry about· Uncle J1in 1 s troubles., but hope he is feeling better· and able to 
enjoy life a little longer. , We hav.e soT'l8 wonderful 1110Ties of all ot them that we 
took a year ago !thanksgiving.· 'I hope all of Jiou will have an oppor.tunit1' to wee 
them soinetiae •.•. · ""' · · .... · 
... r,, .·" 
Jack, you and Ruby have done a wonderful· 'job: of docterin,g, your Hans. He 
probably. would not have made n without you. Dogs are like children in that 
they e.an recover so quickly from illness. Thts Chessie amazages me at her 
......... .,..... _____ i.igeation! -mre c-an eat-and diges,t· a1m·ost aeything ••• and what she-·can't d1g�etr-·.,.... 
she gets rid of and then is as perk as aeything! She is a lot of tun and has 
the cutiest personality I ever saw. She seems to have so much tun with all of 
us! 
lid. I'd love to see Pam and Kim. Her comments are worth repeating and I 
hope you will continue to share them with us. I still quote Babe remark about 
her Dad.c!T marrying the meaniest and ugliest women she had ever eeenl So Pau 
is keeping up with her1 Tell �abs I'm realy glad she is for Lyndon •••• I always 
did think she was smart! I like Kennedy, too, or all1' other Democrat and will 
vote for whoever is nominated. I'm af'raid Kennedy will have a bard.er time beat-
1118 Nixon. And I know my work in Texas will be harder if he is nominated. I 
hate to admit that a lot of people are still anti-catholic. :But I heard a good 
rema�k the other day by an eighty year old retired :Baptist minister ••• his daughter, 
who knew he is a devout Democrat, asked him if he would vote Democratic if 
Kennedy 1s mminated and he said he certainly would.••. that he made a mistake in 
28 and voted for Hoover and would Wll(er make that mistake again1 
MJr trip to Houston and points south was wonderful. A friend and I drove 
to Houston last �rida;v-•••••• Urna Sklnner ••• whom Ruby and Jack met. It is alemet 
600 miles •.• we drove it in 11 hours. We tiKBd aandwishee and didn't stop to 
•at. Madea:ily three stops !or gas. She visited friends there and I visited 'fl1T 
beother, John and Gussie. I went mostly for the meeting of the State Executve 
Committee jmat I'm on. We aet all da;v- Saturday. Mrs. Johnson came for it. We 
really got a lot done and I feel thill8s areDDving right on schedule so far as 
getting Texas ogranized for Johnson. There are 22 Congressional Districts in 
Texas. There is a woman chairman of each district ot the Women's Divtticln. ot 
which I'm one. Mrs. Johnson has invited us all to lmeir ranch near Austin at 
Johnson City �or our April meeting for an overnight visit! Im realy excited 
about that and hope I get to go. 
... 
. ,.,, 
.. 
' 
·Our friends, the Skeltons were in Houtton,' too. He is our Natidnal Committee 
man and was on the luncheon program.· He has s brother in Houston, whom he and 
Ruth visited unt il Sundey afternoon. Then he went back to Temple and Ruth came· 
over and steyed with me at '1ltf brothP.r's Sunday �ght and Monday. A friend in 
Beaumont, Louise, Cfme over Monda_y and we had a good visit with her and supper 
with her at her son s aplrf,tment. Tuesday morning we left ofr Temple by way of 
Austin, because Urma had never seen the cap�tol and the University. We had · 
lunch there at the University Tea Room then on to Temple for the night with 
Ruth. We left Temple yesterday morning and got home last night. So you see, 
it was a wonderful trip. It is more wonderful to get home, though, and fine all 
well.- · . 1 ••• � • • • , .,._ • ' .. t -· � , 
My niece who's father died in Nov. is enroute home from Japan. They landed· 
in San. Francisco Monday or Tuesdq. Were going to drive down; to L.A· •. to ·show 
V1aneyland to their chil dren, then drive to Dallas. They are going the Southern 
route so as to see a· brother of her husband's, ;so-will miss Amarillo • .But I 
hope to get to Dallas: to pee them during April •. They, expect ,to be ·there about 
,a month before they go to San Antonio,.. where he is- to be JJ tationed. She has· 
some silks for her motheJ" and me. ,·0 ... ·.·r, "": _ .- · 
. · 
-·
. ,
·-· �
-; 
Guess. this is about· enough forthis time.- .·. Hope all· i's. well with all of 7ou. 
Wish we could have a visit with all of you.- Ruby, .I wish·you and Jack would · 
......... _ 
..... .  . ,. • 
start planning to spend next· Cbristmas·in Amarill.o. ··Don't you think that would x� 
be tun? And any and all who can get t o  Amarillo this summer ••• w� promise nice 
cool nights with the days not too hot. I hope to «o to the Democratic Convention 
the 11th of July ••• �ther wise, I'll be home all summer. :Byron says h� can.get 
Sally lined .up as a Page or Aide �t the Conventi"on, so she may go too. -
:t r;'().J. ·/·, .. ""' . 
n . !· 
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April 11, · 1960 
Dur I1'am1ly1 
Never have I found 10 many excuse, for putting 
off writing the Robin. '1r1t, I wa1 1ewing for Samual Ray. 
Hit tooted lleepere were too hot for him, and I wa1 making him 
three pajama 1uit1. I aleo maid him 8 pair or ehort pant, and 
_J_�1!':l� _ _!hirt1 to match. Wilma
1 1 11,ter gave him a long-pant, Kaeter Suit, and another 
,·' 
one ·a 1hort-p1nt1 11.ilor 1uit, and our little man ii all dre1Hd tor the ,ummer. Th• 
Doctor 1ay1 Augu1t f'or th• nerl baby, but Wilma say, ,he expect. ,ooner than that time, 
more likely f'irst of July. She ii doing all her work, and Jo• 1e working every day, and 
pleased with hh work. H• ie doing unusually well for a ,ts.rt, and get, a ,alary of $75.00 
. a week for the tir1t year. I aa enclo1ing hie newepaper add. Thie ie not aa good a, the 
firet one,. I tried to find a better one, but couldn't. ··- _... -- . -.. -- -- --- -� ------------ ---- -----_._.._ 
Ray ie back at work and taking a new vitimin 
lutri - Bio, tood 1upplement. One of the bank employee, talked him into trying thee• 
two.green and one yellow a ti•ice a day; one ie a vittmin, and one mineral with,copper. 
Ht think• they giv• him 111.ore 1trength. Jo• 1a alao taking them, and he think• he oould 
not keep joing aa I• ii Without then;.. 
Ed, your grandchildren 1ound ju1t right, and you 
,till have a chance ot Emili•'• children; while thi1 other one ie probably all we will 
have. I am wondering if you will make it home for Eaeter. Oall mt if you do, a.nd com• 
on down it _you have time. 
we will make the tripe together. 
Ruby, torget the Garrison'• until I oan com• and 
Ray ,aye tor me to ,top writing in tha Robin about the 
dead and gone; that atby could not be in�erteted, having no poaterity. I dieagree e:bout 
that, howev�r. Down through the agt1 perfect reoord1 have been kept by the old maid• of 
th• family. I think ot !leanor, and Lucille how interested they were, and Lucilla still 
11. When 1hcool is out we plan to go to Po1ey, Ind. and Webster County, Ky. anl1 Hender-
� I 
son Uncle Jim look, awf'ul but com11 to towni' Aunt Katee f'amily doing fine now; 
Aunt� 
feli and brokeber hip, and !1 ,till in ho1pita , St. Thomas,Naaaville. I never hear from 
Will Brown' e family. They both must have dHided to cut me for life because of th• I. n o t  
letter,. He said it wu all cau11d from 1omething I wrote. Too bad, Well love iid�f
a
me :····va� 
April 20, 1960 
Dear Robins: Personally I think the whole outfit is cracking up. 
This last letter was a wh1ngd1nger, Ed wants to do character sketcme 
ot the Robin writers (That's strictly hot war talk and would 
alienate the closest kin). Joe keeps citing the size ot bis belly 
"in every issue (A neits dispatch which keeps .us on edge �til the 
newest statistic gets here). 
And--Virginia-- says: "Ra1 says that Ruby could not be 1ntere�ted , 
in our ancestors, having no posterity. But I disagree. Down through 
the ages perfect records have been kept_·by the old maids or the 
family.� (Now, we say let each man take care or his own pos;erity 
and not make cracks eb�ut anybody else's. And as for Ruby being an 
old maid, let me say she has been happily and most fortuitously .. 
married for Lo theEetwenty years which is a thing tor you tied- . , ' 
·but-chain-tugging birds to think about), , _ .. - - - -. �-·-- �-.-,,,,..,- ,..,.._�---------c--: 
......;,. -.��--·-. Anent�ch13>dr"en- and d�gs � ·we like 'em both. We probat.bly do more .. \; 
about children than all or you put tog•ther. I work in a school 
for 408 or them; �uby teachers all over this county. More kids ot 
all sizes stop into our house in a week than get into most or yours 
in a month. 
So out out this sniping. Ruby did go to New York and New Rochelle 
to look.up these Hugenots--why, I'll never know-- but she did 1 
see Mimi and Dorothy (Brown's daughter) who is as charming a girl 
as you'd meet in a day's travel. Looks like Virginia so muc�, it's 
amazing. She came back to New York with Ruby SJ.d we all had lunch 
together. ., . · ' .. 
Did any or you think it· odd about �d aaying:�-the country 1s 
· beautiful and I keep inden tify1ng mysel.r with 1 t continually 
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.. 
JI I Sund� afternoon. 
Dear. Robins; .. . . . 
Ve were about to decide the Robin was never going to get aroun<l again. 
:But it is good to hear f1'911l everyone and know that -al 1 is well every- place. 
These pas-t two aonths have been such busy ones, I xouldn It have bad. time 
to write nen if it )lad got h*!re, 'for I've had so much letter-vriHMtA>o do 
for LBU Vhi� ha8l pBid off with a successful primary day. 7esterd91'. Most 
all precinct conventiom vent strong to,:: him. Amarillo ia a bi-county- cit7 • 
• eo the two local countiee were Tery iaportant tor w.e haTe more people here than 
,. 
- �-- in al 1 ...9f' the other d.18 trlca.• Ye .toe Ltwo.....'llreo-1 nc ta 1 n on& -or thtt .. ca1mtl es _ 
and tbe7 were bo:th in the pr�incta one o� thecon t7 chairmen- who aa1d to ae, 
"V)v did thq both bllTe to � in � preciniUa•! Ve baTe county oomrent16na 
next Saturd.q; then •tate the 14th. of' June • .t'• a delegate t.o county and hope 
to eo to State. ht. doubt U I get. to Co to national u a del9«&te. Ye ha•• 
on 17 S �roa thia 41• triot. and I'• too f'ar dOlfll th• line, but. Johneon ,:ete to 
--
aipt about 10:.)0 •xbe•ted. JIQt •h• report.• a vondert'ul. ti .. and f'ail' •ucceee 
f'or tbe ban4. • .t'ln \ � iJI aoacer, and aarohin«, w, eecond 111 • 1cht-read1ng. 
DaTicl baa la.ea uader t.h.,..t.her ro:r about. \Vo veelm. at.art.eel with a bad ool4 
\bat. 1.nf'ected.J.i• •1- and t.be atima drained la\o hi• throat and g&Tt!t hi• a terrible 
t,hl,9a\. Uter \vo .,.._ � ctru&a • I bope we ha•• 1 t �-. 
'l'odq le a peacehJ. aid � aot.her'• d.q f'or ... Dlwid hae his girl f"riea4 
OYftr be�vatchlac �.Y. a.117 aid a «trl f'rieDll ta her rooa plqt� reoorda. r--... ... 
I ... 
ooolcecl a re.a, aad \ba ,r1-\Jw9 aad ... � eat.• .. t.1- Wlio\Uon •trtaa. I'• 
eavtng. writ.._. let.ten. •'°••••• Joe 1• 1-olr on Ide •lr1tt-1111.Jt d1et.J 
. ' 
Virginia, yo� anno,mcment about the "next baby" was surely a '3:Urprise, but 
a pleasant one. Know you are all pleased and anxious for another one. Joe 
should make a good insuance salesman and I_ liked the picuure. Did I tell you 
that Elmer Charles House came by to see� few weeks ago? Joe was out of town, but 
Charle� came out and_ ate baaburgers with the kids and me and we visited for awhile. 
He ha.a certaiJjly changed ••• for the better and wa.� ve'r'l' interesting �ompany; He 
lives Jn Dallas and I hope we can see him oftener. 
ll'.riends back from aro1md-the world tournhave brought back topaz earrings and 
acquamarine ring f<:lr me ••• bot)l very beautiful. The ring is ·not qbite as large as 
my topaz, 'bu1f as .beauif'ul. They were my Mothe..'!' 1 a d� gift! ·., . , 
; We ha.ve felt so �adly for Ruby and Jack about the loss o� Hans,· for we know 
how, lonely you .f"eel a:fter loosihg a pet. Even if F.d thinks &DJ'one 'is· ·a •goof'• 
to become attached to a dog. I still have· a lonely place for our other Chewsie. 
-... 
all of these Ha.ye! . But I 1 m sure we can hold our· own, eh? Jackl: · ··•, � .,,.� ' 
Wish·- some of -you _would come tp· -see us ·th�I!_ summer? 
Love to al:l, : -, -.� · ;·: .,..· ·· -
�' "'' :-�-� ' 
··:.· . .. , . 
. ... ·'I". • ...... .NI 
. ...  
11:, .... :fi . - �- ; . 
/ 
.. 
:, ;: • ..;; • ,. I ' ' ' ' • • • •' ' ' • 
'., ;,. · No; Jack,· I hadn't noticed Ed.ts identifying himself"with 
the beauties of nature. I'll' agree this takes·quita a bit of ,, 
doing, but it could be that this is the attraction of opposites. 
I'm in favor of.both of you old codgers. I thought of both ·of 
you yesterday when I read about the baldy who asked the barber 
if he shouldn't get a cheaper rate because of the sparsity of his 
locks and the barber repibie4, yes the actual haircut is less; bu 
the._price goes back up because of the amount of trouble in find-. - . .. 
i?l8 ·the hairs to cut. 'I 1 ve been trying to figure out why it was 
that I thought of you t wo and-never once .thought of old Silent 
Harman - m�e because he hasn I t even got any to find. -. ·
�· 
• !0 .; -·:.·••.,
,-• .--. • I;..·,-;,_:,;.�·�·::··�� 
,• - .. ) . ; ' -. - . : 
_-,�· �< :� Miss Virginia, we got to w9ndering who kept the Robin,_'so· 
long," and the dates ad.d up that.you. had it in hand. for we�l oyer 
two weeks·. Now, ·you've got to admit th�t•s too long.:, I'm with 
you. hon, on this question that it's usua�ly them without issu� 
that think most about family and ancestors�·-· :Basically,: it 's the 
matter of not having anything else to do. or even enough to ., keep 
busy. As to the question of.whether Miss �by'is a maiden lady, 
it seems-to me that Jack 1 s.testimony·is the best available on th 
issue, and we all- ough� �o··accept_ it:�without quibbl,ing further • 
. "':,.,. · ... �·"_. ,-·
.
_· � .. � •. �,�: , .. �· . ·,.· ;.
.
,-"", .. ·•.· ... _;.;-· ··:  ·},' . , ..... ·;_-· l ,·: .. _,.\-;·;· .•  "' ...
. 
. --: .. ·,-<�·-On this character sketch· business,. I figure I 1.ive.' in· a 
glass house. and I' ain't a bout to ·c�st· the first stone or epi:j :·­
thet or whatever .type of brickbat would ·be involved. I wi11 .. ven­
ture ·.just on� thought in· that direction by attempting. a f'ragmen.;. 
tary type ·.or characterization of my aood brother Ed: He's th_e ·>� ... ;; 
tY1Je. that is foolhardy· enough to bump for_ characte=r 'aketches··
.o:t'-· 
Robin co_ntribut�rs , _
_ 
w!1:��
. 
��b�� :���.�� r,e���Y .. ��-- $�e� .. �!m���:t: ·:�s::,,_· · 1 others see him. . · -· . ..,. ··,.; �--.. · ..  ,, ... - . � -.�, ._ .. , . .J:,"" �, -. ., •• .,. ··"-···:..-· .• �- -� -._- • � .... �.:· -. -::,· �- .. f- 7 ..:. ':'_ 1.-�,-:1'/''· . .-�t� ... \ 1:.t· •.. �-��- .:-:�·j\·�·- :,..�� ·-1�;'-� �)(1((5·-:;,}t '_:-<? � .�.>(;·.:' . 
I ·t·.-:�\.:�
-f-.. We ·.had. the Democratic. primafy ( y�st?-rdey _(sa't·�_rday} ,\and'.\. I 
1 
with one o�. �wo mino�_ exceptions all _the right people·won •. .?� A��-�:. 
j 7:30 ·last. night. M�ss.,- ��et ti�_ hauled me .o�f_.. �o -th�. priainc.� .. c_on7.i:' \ 
; vent_i�n because ·• ._ •. · �- ... if we :;J.os e by on� yote, and' you• re. no't'':'/�-\ 
' t�er�•·
, 
I 1 �l c�m.e .-�':l<?k. �O�E: �and. s�n -YO�. �r '' Not ::0:11].y,. wqn/·but·i�ii:b .. . . ,,. ... � :... . . : . ,.. .. - '\ \ ' ')" . ':" .  . . . . .. .... •') ... . ... .. -. . _,,.. .. . . . . . .. ' .... ,( . . ... , . .. ·;..·· 
· *9!-·:di�se��t ·i� vot.e�- ·a.�� �t1;�\� Instructed:_ to
.r
. ·go, te�:·th�·Jco,�·nff:.� �·�� 
Si)i:.��:�tt .. �·?::.·/,.�.:.�:. ;\���i==-!:; (:��:...-��) �� ,���-�1 �:!�· ::.t)-5�:({f;_.'. ·/;f.!;.:}:;;�r(;�i.:f��f 
.... : . . ' . ,\, '. .· . . . 
... ,,.. "· , 
convention next Saturday and vote for Johnson, �lected Miss: :--,. ' 
Jettie as secretary of the precinc� convention, as delegate to 
the county convention (along with wbuut 15 others), and adjourne< 
all in about 10 minutes. Apparently went this way thoughbut �he 
; whole state. . .. .. . . ,_.. � . �., � .., . . . . , . . � . t: "" .. ' � . • ,..,. r - • • • " • •' f ""' 
1 ••• • 
• Glad to have the word about �orothy Damiano. · Sure would 
. like to see her. Last time we saw her was in Alexandria, Virgini1 
; when the Rays, MacDonalds .and others had dinner with her and somf 
:
1 
folks she was with on a trip, maybe eight or nine years ago. 'I 
always thought she looked like Miss Virginia., although she jas 
I sorta homely as a child and anyb�dy would hesitate to say she 
re­
sembled someone. But she looked like Ginna even when I saw her 
I last ap.d was getting reai pretty. . : .· .... :. . 
. 
. 7 
• 
·. '· ·'":'-� .. · Miss Ruby, about· them Hottentots or· lugenots or Forget-­
menots or whatever they are., Seems to me almost sinful to spend 
real good money chasing across the map after such tripe.· Of� 
course, if includes yicits with kind, then it may be worth the 
trouble. - . 
-""· 
_. ....... ,: :.- .. ::. -�-,. .� ... · .. , · __ = . �- , 
--,.. '< 
,1,, 
i �- .. -� .. 
..-,.. .,..._.,.. .._ .,. r ,.,. 
. Little Edd�rd·, you'ee entitled to your views on· the ·man 
who is going to·get the nomination, and. I suspect you're closer 
to wl;lat actually will�come out of it. than most p�ople b�_ieve. 
:But two t}:lings: ,if you don't vote for the,demo nomin�e, if he.'.s 
someone you don't like,· then you are voting for the Tricky· one.· 
Another thing: that old republican talk �b9ut."socialistic·trend' 
and "sheer weight of ta.�es• is the stuf'f,tha.t the big money-owae 
newspapers have dinned into us so long:that we've all come to be 
lieve it. Whatever the people of this country want is what we: 
will b,ave, s_hibboleths to the contrary. . ... 
r 
· , :· � 
. . ' ... 
hope. 
,;., ... 
125, Perk St. Bo�ling Green, Xy. 
May 25th, 1960. 
Dur Onee: 
Before the �onth of May is gone, I am eetting myeelt the taek or writing 
th• Robin, because I am afraid if I koep it until June I will be dropped like ·�111 B. 
from the Round Robin. 
How I do get myeelt involved I never understand, until I am in head-over 
� heale and have to put in time and work to get out. I got involved in e State Meeting 
k 
of the United Church woman, by being Local Bowling Green Council Treasurer. 'lie enter­
� tained 150 delegates in three churehea here, and the planning and the actual carrying 
\>� out ot all the meale and entertainment, took too much or my time. 
� I am alwaye involved during the Month or May to epeak, or give the 
Pledge 
1 Service to many amall eocietiee over the Bowling Green Dietrict, becauee I am D1atrict 
� Treasurer ot our Methodht ,fomen
1 e Orgintzationa of 4} Soohtiea, giving over twelve 
)-
thousand a yeRr, and I have to poet all the giving by quartere for eaoh society, and 
l tbea report the total by quarter,, by aoeietiee, and the year{ Report at Annual Meeting 
� which thia year wae at Broadway Methodist Ohurch, a moderni
et Sew Church building out 
the Scottsville Road. The old chlreh building ia almost demolished, and when any ot you 
�"- next eee that epot, it will be a �illing Station. 
�\} Then, I am daily involved with our grandbaby, SaDJUel Ray, and have epoiled 
j 
him no end walking him down here twice a day to take him ofr dilme, who 11 getting along 
pretty good, but hae had complicetione thie time, and hae not been ae w,11 ae before. 
I , �e hone the baby ie born in about two weeke, ineteed of Auguet ae her doctor thinks. � When that ie eyer end everything running emoothly, I may not have eo much preeeure. How-
� ever I am expecting to have to almoet take over the 22 monthe old one when the little one 
� eomea. fiilme is auch a perfectioniat, !!!he juet cannot teke care of him also. Rey ie 
{ 
looking forward to the time when Sem Ray will juet move down here, but I doubt if Joe and 
� 
Wilma will ever let that happen. �e er� giving them trouble enough ,poilfng him. I 
"' would never recommend any baby living thia cloee to hie grandparents. Joe t'ound a 
� house 1tt, would like to buy, but turned it down until he 1e getting better eahry out ot 
� hii insurance company. It ie the Northweetern Ineu rance Co., but Ruby, he could not eell 
:; anyone out of the State ot' Kentucky, and eoon other agents will be trained for other � placee in Kentucky, and he will be restricted to certain eectiona. He i• on salary of � 175.00 a week now, end CO!ll!ciesion at the end of the y�ar. So far, he has eold more insurance 
than the $75.00 a week, but ooee not get the com:nieaion until end ot year. 
A!! tnis to explain why I have kept the Robin two weeks, and hoping you will 
continue to eend it thie way, and after the month ot' May I will not be eo involved with out-
� p
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 o re. OL ,,r s a our .urc • a.a e eren one• o g ve one 8eee on, u wae 
�� involved ••ery Tueeday morning during May. Louise Lashlee, or Louise Puckett or Breadway 
l gave firet S•eeion, Mra. Gobel Goad of Scottsville the Second, Mre. J.Y.Barbee Third, and 
. � Mre. A. c. John•on, the last eeuion. In exchange Scottsville and Breadway were two ot 
the Societiee I [BVe Pledge SerYic• for. By the #&7, ft.lby, Mayme Puokett,#hat? I forget, 
ie in T. B. Sanitorium. 
Ruby, I have not yet had tim e to Study all the data you sent me on the 
� Gsrrieone, and Alexandere, but will go down to Mre. Fergueon 1 a, a Gsneoligiet here, with 
all you sent, and try to figur;e out what you found. If I can't prove anything about 
Garrieon or Alexander connection wit h Huguenot,, I will give the Callie oonnection a 
� try. I have heard Uncle �ash aay that hie famil7 came from Callia, Frano�, and that they 
were Huguenote. My name ie down in the Kentucky Society of Huguenot•, and they are ex-
pecting me to prove it. It may be cheaper, after all, to pay a Genealogiet to prove it. 
I wae intereeted in your vieit to Dorothy Ray llalniono. I am eure Dorothy 
would not like to hear you eay ahe la the epitten image ot me, and I hope you did not tell 
her 10, even if you �nd Jeck were dWDbtounded. I would like to eee the th�e boya. The 
aecond one ie no doubt a throwtbaok to our mother who had beautiful brown eyea, but I gueea 
Dorothy 1 e huahane people are all black-eyed. I am 1urpri1ed that Dorothy ie a Catholic 
convert. I am al10 glad to hear eh• hae an orderly �nd peaceful home, the only happy way 
to live. I alwa,a feel aorry for boye who marry girle who will not keep• atraight, or 
unlittered houee. If Dorothy wants to join the D.A.R. I will eend her all th• papera 
•h• needa, her fathera connection to my D.A.R.No. which ie f4 o. It 1he wante to 
read the proof, ehe can find it in DAR Magazine 1952, Volumn 86, which provee Eether 
Alexander daughter of Hezekiah Alexand• r, and I have bible TT't1td- O.roH:ne.. A. 
1-t if, 1 Lf() 
.... ""'"'h 
�roof that Caroline A. Garrison, daughter of Esther Alexander and Samuel Garrieon, married 
our great, grandfather, �illiam Ray. However, •he would not need to ehow all thi• proof, 
juet that eh• ie daughter of Will Brown Ray, and uee my Number. I will fill out the pap•r• 
for if you will eive me her ajdr�ss. iou eay they have bought a new houee in very good 
location, and are furnishing gradually and in good taete, but did not give her addreea. 
The address I have ie, 2� Bowbill or Bowhill Raod, White Plaine, N.Y. 
Ruby, I wae delighted when you wrote a card eaying you would writ• every week 
if I liked it nr not. You have alwaye b�en mor• faithful to writing than I have, but I 
still get home-eick epelle to eee you, I have juet had one of thoee. Strang•, I never 
get these blue and deupondent epelle to aee any of the othere; I gueee becauee we were 
more like twin eietere. I want to eee the other brothere and eietera, and am alwaye over­
joyed when that ie unexpectedly or any way, but juet don!t get the blues over not seeing 
them. Now, that remark may bring a bleat. 
Ed, I thought they mieeint�rpretad our eaying in the laet Robin, or twieted 
our meaninge, didn't you? I am all outside about th• remarke about character eketohee, 
and fuby might be ri�ht, it would not be euch a good idea, because I believe we all hope 
our brothere and eietere think better of each of ue than they really do. 1or af�•r all, 
they know ua better, and have known ue from childhood. I didn't read any other reference 
to thie character eketching, but Rubye. However, I em all for it, if you want to under­
take it Ed. In fact, anything you would eay about my character, I would not take it too 
auc9 to heart, because you knew my character more ae a child and young pereon than now, and 
I do hope by the Grae• of God, it hae improved over the year•. I do know that there ie 
etill room for much improvement, and my greateet ein ia my toague, and I often read the 
Third Chapter of Jamee, repent, but invariably com�it the eame ein again. Thie tongue 
of min• ie moet certainly th• unrul� member of my body with which I have the moet �rouble. 
Joanna, I do hope you have time to write next tim•, and eend through th• 
Robin a picture of the new grandbaby, and it will be eent back to you if you eo r•queet. 
Ed, I juet re-read Joe1 e comment on thie character eketoh, and think h• ha• 
eomething there when he eaye nobody wants really to eee himeelf ae other• ee• him. 
Jettie, we mieeed your contribution aleo, and hop• you have time for a few 
linee next time. I doubt if your political activity will let up until after th• nomina­
tion, and I am eorta like our eon Joe, if Aunt Jettie, thinke thie Lyydon Johneon 1• 
Right for the nomination, I hope he winj. However, Ray •,Y• he cannot win. How doea 
it look from ineid• the Lyndon B. Johneon Headquarter• by now? I e.m encloaing a clipping that over ie m• all le had the Democratic Primary yeeterday, and Keen Johneon won over John 
Young Brown, but Ray eaye he cannot win over Cooper, in th• tall. Jettie, I miee•d your 
letter because thought it wae Joe 1e until I turned it over and read the back. I take it 
back, you mad• a fine .contirubtion. Elmer Charlee Houee muet have dropped the Abner. He 
wae here about a year ago on bueineee for hie company, and I too thought him much impro••d. 
No chance of a vieit to any of you from the Bowling Green clan thi• year on 
account of the new baby, but would be pleased and delighted to have any-one Tieit ua. �• 
are expecting Will Brown and hie family when abkool ie out. I have not eeen th• children 
tor a year now. Bill wae here early apring, and we enjoyed bit, but n•••r a word fro• 
them ainc• that time. I know Audrey ie going to echool and buey a, a b••, but I did tell 
Bill I wae eending Audrey th• pretty orchid dree•, beede and ear-ring• to match I\Jby gave 
me, and if eh• didn't writ• if ah• liked that dree• or not, I wae through with her tor 
lit•. I liked th• dr••• myeelt, but that color did not canplim•nt my n.1ddy oampl�cti@n. 
I gu••• ah• did not like it, I have not heard,,may have bean inaulted, but •h• Dreaa had 
never been washed. Wh•r• tld you get that dre�e, tl..1byi 
Now, Jack the old-maid I wa1 referring to in our family waa Lucille Scott, 
and •h• haa dona more reeearch on the Cox lin•, trying to connect Nancy Poaey to Phin•a1 
Cox with no euoc•e•, than any other pel'llon, and ha• epent money traveling and Raeearching. 
I had to amil• at th• expreeeion "a thing tor you tied-but-chain-tugging bird• to think 
about. For your information, I oan keep up with you iR thi1 blood pree1ure oouat. Whea 
I do anythiag but relax min• run• 120, and then I oan do nothing a week and it will be 
169 to 179, which I think ia good tor me. My doctor 1ay1 STOP DOING SOM&THING THAT YOU 
are DOI?G. ·Do not lift your Grandbaby, do not typewrite any at all, and look what I h••• 
been doing, boring you with th11 1itting. So, remembering my doctor, who 11 very aic•, 
and who j1lreatene to Hav� Nothing Mor• t.o Do 'ii th ��I. don I t �hang•, J ,&m kabcking off. 
�,vv�f�,; o.w 1 i--P.PA-c4L., '),, '{·---. -�; ,1,,u,it,' J.J./u; T�� 
,i1;�1.Ji1., ).j �)l-"l.� � Love to ,on• and all, k O - f 
O.c��.c1._-r-aJ}, J>f 'ifJ'-1-f:4!"'·��1 r-rrv� / Virginia 
/\);At� t1-.'ttta.,-+b-l{ /1,}v?-'L/e_ #f..,,,,--e. 
•. ,...• I :· 
Every time I find myself ring- last-minute instr�ctions, packets ine1 doorbells asking for money for of work material, a.�d so J:i' a fund-raising campaign, serving each letter beg��ning: Dear coffee and oran r1e juice at the unteer Worker. local blood bank� or starting in I'll bet the country is full of to address postcards for a local women just like me who are run­candidate I've promised to help ning themselves ragged do i n g elect, I get to wondering: "volunteer work" they ,vouldn 't "Why they call this kind of have volunteered to do in a mil-thing 'volunteer' work?" lion years. 
• • * \Ye are probably marked a� So far as I can remember there women who can't SaY "No,. to c have been mighty few times good cause or to the persuasiv{ when I have ever volunteered for voice of a do-gooder. Workers w< any kind of job. And y et, through are, but "volunteer ,vorkers,, we 
: the years, I've done just about definitely are NOT. every .kind of "volunteer" work (AU rights reserved, there 1s to do. Newspaper Enterprise Assn.) 
: It usua11y happen:; like this: A charming voice on the tele.1 ?il:one as�s r;:e if I won't give I · · · · - · · · �·. .. .. . .. : Just a httle of my time to a ·. : __ ':�. ·.' ·· .. :- .· .. 
: . .. 
· · . . : . 
:·., ...... ·. . .
. 
worthy cause. . ... , , . . ··.: .: · >i . Vainly I fumble around for an .-:\:· .... · ·.·.·. :·�.<-->._:_· ...  ·.: ·
. ,,/ .. ehxcuse that will get me off the . 
. 
·· · · .... : · ·, · ... · · > . - -. ook, but nothing I come up with ,. · ··· 
· ·" · ·: · . .. · .
 .-. · -... :.:.· .· .. · .. · impresses my caller. . � ::� ·:� ·._· ._'. ·.:.:'· · ·. '. ·:: · 
... · · .... , , ... ·. · She has a ready -made ans . � .. _.. ... .·:. . : .· · .. � ... ·.- .. / . '. , fo: every dodge and every :enr · .. ··. ·,::: :-,··:·: .. :·. :· <: .,. .... :. . . . . · ce1vable excuse probably be - , . . · 
.. · ·. · ·· .- ·'·. :: she ha h ct' cause · ... · · .. · .
-: · · ·.· · · �any, �aneya:in��::m all before: · · · .;'/\\ : ;;/( '.. •:: <.: 
• -
• 
••• ,1 ·, ••• ·;
. 
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.
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.
. _;. 
. So the call ends '··1·th 
·-: .... : :. ··• ·,. ... ... .. ,_..,. ·� .. :· _,· J' . •• " ":' . .,·· . .. ..... : . •  
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Robinettes: 
\ • ! 
the first minute we'Te had ia days-- Ruby teaching 
I I .. ' 
end or the .school y�a� with programs and dinners . ..  _ ... . , 
. ·
. ··. . practically ,every night .• Besides we took ott last week end and went 
.' 
· to a wedding 
down by 
,. . " ' ' I 
� ' ' ""' ,._. ' ' ' 'ii clear down to. Raleigh, N .d .• '\ · · · .' ·.: ·., · J , •• , \ •• �-.,, • �-. ..,· 
• \,. • �t • • 
train.-- the. Silver Meteor, .• ··Florida train-- and· droTe · ·. · -
with anothe'r couple or Connecticu�, · on Sunday. ·. Son ot .aheae 
time friends or ours, Bert and .Be.rb�ra·echmickel was marrying 
. . ... ' ' ·, . 
\, • • A an N.C. gal (he's finishing his 14.D� at Duke}. Al.l droTe back es . · J. '•, ' , 
, � -:-:':. tar as Richmond on Saturday night-- and then the Schmiokels announced -.. 
• ,/£ j � • ' • ' ' 
••• 
s • 
"�, they were going to Euro ,e this summer in la te· July and want us to 
' . 
,, ,. . ' . ' /i • . \ . • � 
join them tor part •t the time. . :;- �, ·. '! .• � :'�'\�\·t>. . .. \ .. . . . . . ' ,. . . .. \ " ' . ' ' 
We haven'�. had �ime to talk it .. o_v�.r o.r� go i.n.�om _pq� •!inane ea. but--..:..- · , . 
, - "' , t '\ r- \ .. ''" ' • I t ' ..,. · · · · ,• 
·'" r� "· \ "'""" " ' 
�� " 
' t " ,
...,. 
..,. ., 
1'4 1.ike · to go. I'•m ataarid by- next 7ear--tshings ·will b� tenser with· 
' 
·. less travel, what with Mr. K. and Red Chine. WC>rking an Cuba_ enc! other 
I •
' 
South American countries. ' • . r , 
,. 
Another thing, we want to go while we're still ambulatory 
' . 
· of now, we can still walk up � ge..ng plank or into a plane w1 thout 
• I 1' l •,, 
being wheeled. So we'll see what we ahell see. •i-
I have<a ·.t�eli.'ng ro
,
r Symington' for ·the�l��e�t.1on; somehow doubt ir -� ! . . . \ 
LDJ will makA it despite Jettie's goqd work. What worriea me more, · .. ;·. ' .. . .. . . ' .... .. � ...... � . . ,. ' . 
is. this increasing nrast buck" morelity all OTer the country-- payola,·�\ 
·Antibiotics �elch,so many Congre�smen chiseling on their tre.Tel 
vouchers,deliberate falsification ot fund rti1s1ng reports fros 
Mardh of Dimes, Heart Assn., Cancers drtve,t��e: with few dollara . ... 
reaching those the mnney ra1s�d ror(taotual'NIB reparts) -- look 
like we're fat oats tiddling while U.s. burna.-·andaldlf no one 
really seems: to give a damn. Otherwise we're relatively healthy 
k 
,1 
, doing o ay. ,. t 
f' 
.. 
� ._ ... .  
. 
'. .. �,/··l: ,'l 'b d .. ' 
\, 
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� t"7:v-il,.,�u:.Sk£:! Amarillo College, 
� .t � �-- U" · Tuesday, 28 June 1960 
ChilluN: 
'�
Th is has turned out to be a real sum.mer, with all the 
trimmings. First, jettie made a dealwith David that he would 
paint the woodwork on the outside of the house, and he ar;reed 
provided nobody would push him. Then we are a1l home for the 
summer together, I· believe for the first time in Texas. Then 
comes the offer of the presidency of Texas western College at 
El Paso. And it has been unro�r ever since. David has a job 
that pays him cash money in;tead of slave labor for his Mom 
pai ntin� the house trim; he is also fOing to high school tak­
ing a full summer course trying to get enough credit to �rad­
ua te. He is so taken up with his work that I am afraid he 
won't get credit in the work he is taking. Sally has a job 
as all-day baby-sitter, making $25 a week; she is also taking 
a typine course at the college, along with the colJ.e ge student. 
but she likes it, I think, and is sticking to it very consci­
entiously. She t s developed into a real young lady. And Scott 
i0 doing his usual thorough job of makinf, dough without work­
ing very hard for it. The other day he taught litl.e girls 
to  twirl ca tons by lying in t�e hammock (my gift f or father's 
da.y, but I have to argue to get it sornetirr�es) and telling them.j 
\r{hen I twitted him for lying in the hammock for three hours 
I and earning six dolJa rs, he protested th.at he wasn't in the 
hammock over two hours of the three. It's a godsend, though, 
that he is not fully employed, b ecause he· is doing a real 
I· yeoman job of helping his mom get ready for the move to El 
1: Paso. 
I am at the office tonight after a brief meeting of the 
Amarillo Colle�e Board of Regents at which I submitted my 
resignation. They al�o took action to organize to select my 
successor. Amarillo College is a junior college; it has a 
li.tle better than 800 students in the fall term; Amarillo is 
a city of 135,000 people. Texas Western eollege is a senior 
colle�e and offers master's degrees is three or four fields. 
�t ha; about h,000 stu�e nts in th� fall term; and h'l �aso is 
Texas, fifth largest city (after HouAton, Dallas, San Antonio 
and Fort Worth) with a 1960 population of 270,000. Of the 
�ome 15 public junior colleges in the state and the 20 state 
senio; colleges, Texas western is the o�ly o�e that is direct­
ly under the Board of Regent
s of the University.of 
T�xaso I 
was offered the job by the Chancello
r of the University, and 
heLwill be my boss. It is the sw
eetest situation one could 
t There will be problems, of course, but nothi
ng that 
:::m;n sense and work can't cov
er. I'm de lighted, of course, 
------------
2 
: J as-�e all are, with the possible exception of Sally, who has 
;.;.- · rr.isgi vine�R about moving a;way from her boy friend. \!Je may have 
to dispose of her dog, also, since tbere is no place to keep 
it in the President's home in B.'.l Paso. The house is real 
elegant, one floor, quarcy- limestone, four bedrooms, den, 
maid's room with separate bath and two other baths. It's just 
o�er a year old, a bout two miles from the college, up on the 
s�de of a mountain. It iR mostly furnished, �'Vi tb a color TV, 
piano, and all such stuff. Also it is completelv air con­
ditioned, and tte co.1.le�e provides for the· manpo;rJer to keep t: 
the pround.s,. Enough of this; Jettie may tell you more. I 
report on August 15. 
I am enclosing a cli�ping from the Amarillo Globe-Times 
whicb_ brags on me real good. I went down to see the edltor 
yesteTd?,y_ and corn�limented him on turninr� out a real fine 
edition on the d?-y t�- is editorial a rpear�d� 
I am also enclosin£; sor:·:e clippinss from tte iv.tesse.nger, 
tl:e Texas junior colle,-::e teachers as:sociation :mar·azine. I 
have been contributin� dos:gerel to it' off and on, and cli:.::ped 
some to show. The poem atout Fo�iler, Rouse., flieasle and Bell; 
Danny Fowler is the lad with whom_ T hoboed to Florida and 
California in 1927. He is now the senior member of the firm 
named above. I've always liked the sound of Fowler, 8.ouse, 
1v1easle a1:d Eell, :=:o I came up with t:Drei Grosse Esel. 11 All th€ 
foreign lang1J_age lines in the peem mean, �'It's thre big . 
Jackasses and !:ell. 11 I �ot Danny's permission to print it be­
for turn1.ng it over to the Ne:=;seng12r for publication. DannY 1 s 
law firm 5-s in Lexington, Kentucky. 
Ginni-ah, hope the.new �randchild i0 there by now. Since 
it's exnected of me I'll tlast on the score of your not get­
ting tb� blues for :iot seei�g me. I'm sick and tire� 0£.
it, 
a ,e1·-·1 T.,an.1.. you to start get.tina blue for me right thJ_:=i minute. n �v • 1 0 
- • 11 ") R I Gl. vc 11c whatever report you can fror1 the _1:\'l • ays. was 'J - d • • 
l • ....y. ''l ' d h · · d d h · 1 readin'"" a bout old HezeKldi ,.'-\ exa no.er an sue ..rem in e ' w l e "b - ... rl t /I , t . · - 1 +t f a crack that Norman lhomas ma-� e a ."i us in in your e u er, o . d · h h 
· 
h I tua,ent Someone 1n the au 1ence w 
ere e once w ,en wa� a R � • 
"' k-�. rr a sneech asked Norman Thomas wha
t :he thoug�� of was ma inE,; , i. 
h. .L hat and he said J ff t comr1ent on t is or L, 1 
, , , Thomas e erson s . -
. ' d d ana' i..e t c:: been dead f · n but he s ea 
L " 
Jefferson was a ine ma 
' ·, t � of olrl Hczzi·o a ... .L·n't it? �" e s  rue � i - , v, over a hundred yea�s 
• L,ia.� th ;; P-:tt a bout the Ruth 1{il
lett 
I think you and Rub! ar� oo. - � ... i� volunteer stuff• Jettie is clipping about gett1n£; invo.1-veu. 
the same way. 
.. ' 
I 
! 3 
'� Hi0s Weebie, I heartily endorse your staunchly conserva-
tive attitude, where you say on that bright early morning 
when you were. writinp:, llAll 's right with the world -- on t.his 
half acre, that is. 11 r.rb.at's the 0pirit; let's not ·overstate 
our case. Thank you for br agging on us. You women folks rnake 
me a bit ashamed, because, although I work pretty hard, T've 
always been real p.ard. to rope in on anything that wasn't part 
of the job. Hope you all do get to go to Europe. 1 am at 
present scheduled to spend a three-week stint in Spain this 
fall helping survey the BChools there for the Strategic Air 
Cormnand.-- firE:t three weeks in Novemr·er. I may not go, but 
I think t� is laid on. If I ro, I'll fly from Maguire,AFE. 
which is not f ar from Phila. 
Jack, I ain't no ''Robinette. 11 Indeed, maybe I won't be 
a robin at all, poRsibly a pouter pigeon, hvnh? I'm a piv,eon, 
that's a· cinch. I 1 rr� not with you on Symington; I think it 
will. be either J·ohnson or Kennedy; in other words I 1 m betting 
a�ainst the dark horse. The convention will be over· by the 
tir.le the Eobin pets around aP,ain (if it's as slow as it was 
• I •./ 
this round, could te the �eneral election will te over by the 
ti.me we see the old bird a�ain). It'B hazardous t-0 guess this 
one, but it does seem that Kenne·dy will not get the ·norG.ina­
tion on.the first ballot, and if he doesn't, he may not get 
many more after that. One thing that most people aren't pay­
"ing enough attentian to is that in the tight fighting in a 
political game, Lyndon Johnson is the grand daddy of them all, 
·so if Kennedy doesn't get it the first or· s aond ballot, LBj­
has th.e· e·ct·ge. Jack, I think you and Miss Ruby should go on to 
Europe. I have a feeling that as of. the moment you all have 
more money ttari is good for ·you and that you should splurge 
with some of it. __ 
Little Eridard, I'm not with you on the fact that the 
wor1d's morals are going to the dogs and that this country's 
ethics are comin� apa·rt at the seams. The fact is that moral 
and ethical stan dards have always been one of the principal 
concerns of mankind and that maintainine them is a front lin e 
effort down through the ages o Your assumption that venality 
in Trurnan' 8 administration was a brand new type of thing that 
served as a prologue to the real unbridgled corruption of the 
present administration juE>t won't w ash,, Men ha'Ve been out for 
their own pockets ever since the race began, and high-minded 
men have had to keep a weather eye out for their more greedy 
compatriatese History shows tha t many of the giants of our 
political pa.8t, such as Clay and Webst er, worked for their 01m 
pockets. Frankly, I think Ike is motivated much less by h i�h 
principle than he is by expediency, and I have thought so ever 
I , • �. 
-
since tbe Dixon-Yates deal. This deal was worse than Teapot 
Dome because it was much n.ore blatant in execution. The boys 
L� Harding's a.dministra tion were stealing from the government 
and they knew it and they tried to hide it but got caugYt. In 
the Dixon-Yates deal, V•ienzell was placed on: �alary iYrside the 
government while he was still on the payroll of the New York 
outfj_t controlled by Dixon-Yates, and he was assigned to no 
work other than working out the Dixon-rates contract.-- a 
cohtract which later, much later, was tbrown out by a federal 
circ�it court in it s entirety as beinf� against public policy. 
And when Ike held his press conference, obviously after com­
plete infornB. tion on the steal was available to hirn, and was 
asked what he thought of \Venzell' s being in the position he 
was, Ike said very blandly that he didn't see anything wrong 
with it •. �As a student of American government and politics, 
- I submit this is the nadir of preRidential integrity in the 
whole course of our history. 
But back to the ma.in .pcint: the world isn I t going ·to 
pieces; you·'re just· getting old .. And it is characteristic of 
oldsters to .. think that the world ·is going to hell. 
Glad to know the herniotomy worked so well. f,'line did, 
•too, but we Rays have tissue trouble that we just have to 
watch. A Maryland doctor told me ti,a t varicose veins, hernias 
.and hemorrhoids 11suallv all three come ta the 0ame oerson • ., � 
When he .Jmew ·1 had two of them, the latter two, or had had, 
he asked about the varicose veins, and I showed him 8 ome. He 
said he had ne�er known two .o: these to afflict a person but 
what the other was also present • 
. 
You tell Jo for:me that I am worryin� about her not 
passing her work. And kiss that sweet littly old Em for me 
next chance you get. : 
Love to all, 
Joe 
June 29, 1960. 
Deo.r Robbins: 
Joe has written such a 11booklet u and. told allof the 
news items, I don I t know wm. t Icc1n add .. 
. 
He is real excited about his chanr�e of ,jobs; every­
one here is so kind and" generous with credit to him for 
the good work he has. done here I th�.t he will probablJ 
get _the s11ell-head! __ 
We are get�ing this house is good sha,1)e for putting 
on the market. Had the Id tchen pape�ed Sunday ••• I 
' 1· 
.,, I 
• I 
� I ! 
washed the wook-v,ork Monday and Tuesday. It looks wonder­
ful. Had the ca.r1Jets clen.ned. Monday and 'l1uesda:r and tha:11 
look like new! The house in El Paso is furnished, but 
can absorb our good :pieces •••• I 1 11 have a rummage sale 
soon to a.ell odd tables,. chairs (including the wing chairs� 
etc. that we don't 1:rant. We hope one and all of you will 
get out to see us soon. 
. 
� I had. a ,·,onderful at the Democratic State Convention. 
It was a thrillto watch Johnson and Rayburn win o,ter 
everyone there. I hope it was a rehearsal for National. 
I still think Johnson r.iay ta'k:e the nomination ., .... Xenned�r 
. would he my choice for second place, although it is 
possible that Meyner of U.J. \·:ill get it. I I ve given up 
the idea of going to Los Angeles. I hate to miss it, but 
with so much to do here, I co .ldn't enjoy myself for think� 
ing of what I should be home doing! If Johnson g,·ts the 
I 
· nomination, I believe he'll be elect0d, and Id rather go 
to Washington for his inauguration!. So that is l'mat I 1 m 
planning right now; 
Ruby arn1 Jack, it was wonderful to talk to yon the 
other night. Just wish Joe had been home. And ever since 
I 1 ve thought of so many things I should have said, but 
nothing would com0 to me at the time! 
Ed., I'm real proud of the new Masters 
wish Joanna would hell) out the 11 in-la\.,rs 11• 
operati6n went so well. 
coming up! But 
Glad your 
Glad to her-tr from ever:rone. Ue were just won(lering 
where the Robin was. Love to eve yone, 
) f 1 ) L ·. ' • ' ,' 
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July 18, 1960 
Dear Eds 
We are e·,:tll blah on the change to !1 Paao. We do not leave here 
until the 15t ... of August. I aaree with you that ve ae• alway• to be 
moving. Tht": :.>&ale justification for it ta that they alway• pay ma a 
little me.re money aomewhere down the pike. 
We are delighted at the proapect of your coming to aee ua fraa 
Colorado Sprtnga in the fall. I am much concerned for fear your vial t 
might conflict with an engagement I have to go to Spain for three veeka 
atartlng ln very late October or early November. Aa aoon aa I have any 
definite datea I will aend them OI\ to you. When ta your camittee 
meeting in Colorado Sprtnga? One advantage of the new job at El Paso 
la that, aa preaident of a aenior college, I will ao to more national 
meetlnga and will doubtlaaa end up aooner or later at Chicago, which 
vlll give me a chance to vtatt you again In the north vooda. Thh baa 
no particular relation to anything, certainly not to your COOiing to 
El Paao. We will have a wonderful house to live tn and are looking 
forward anxioualy to your visit. 
I ah&ll try to find Preacott•a Conquest .2£. Mexico. 
I fur there la not much antelope hunttna in 11 Paso, u ti.re 
aometimes ia here, and that even lf there is an open • .. •on there, 1t 
will be ao aeverely rutricted that a man arrivlna on a time of hia own 
chooaina vlll not be there for the day or two a year on which antelope 
ahootlng la permitted. I aather frocn your letter that you are really 
a hot ahot vtth your new rifle, but I recall that allay life I have 
bad to dtacount your bragging, ao I von•t believe thta buatneaa about 
Dantel Boone untll I aae lt, and I am not likely to aee it if lt lnvolv .. 
atrenuoua ucuralona to the areat outdoora. I atl 11 pref er to Ue on fflJ 
aatchel and read. 
We really are all pepped up at the proepect of aolna to htatorlcal 
!1 Paao. I read aomevhere yeaterday that vhtte man put ln an appearance 
at 11 Paao one hundred yeara before the ptlartma landed at PlymO\&th Rock. 
Juat who, then, can set excited about tha Lodgu and Cabota aa he caata 
ht• glance alona 11 Paao del Norte. 
All my folk• •end their beat to you and youn. Give ua a little 
more poop in the next robin abovt the nev baby In the Sutter houaehold. 
Sincerely, 
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July 14, 1960 
Boys and Girls: We can't get away from the Democratic Convention 
long enough to write th� family letter. Kennedy kept us up last 
night; tonight it's Jettie's Johnson for V.P. To me, these things 
are the bP.st of television;which we watch rarely except for news 
and weather. 
Joe: I'm glad to know about your varicose veins, hernias and 
hAmorrhoids as well as your new job. It's a little tough on me 
fo� Ruby kePps bragging about "now, my Br�thqr Joe says etc--
and he's pr�sidBnt of Western Texas University--yes, it's in 
�l Paso and we're going there for Christmas --" ad infinitu�. 
Jetti�: You musta done some go::xi, for secon� is just after first. 
W.d and Joanna: It was good to see �mily and we like her boy, Hank 
Finger. Had a nice evening with them • • Oongrats, lioanna on the 
Master's-- and thanks, Ed, for t_he philosgp]ly_._I don •_t spend-my -
time worrying what might happen and think we're better oft than 
in the times of Genghis Khan, the Black Plague, or Geronimo; I'd as 
leave be blown apart as split from stem to gudgeon (what's a gudgeon?) 
Va. and Ray: We had a good day with Joe Wils. I think he looks 
good despite the fact that he says he has breathing troubles. He 
should be a good ,insurance saleman for he has a lot of easy-going 
gab and a genial presence. 
As youfPssibly know , we had planned to go to �urope with our 
friends, the Schm.ckP-ls, from Conneeticut. Then my cousin, Rachael 
Hays, died at our house in S.R. and made me the executor or her 
essmte-- so we have to go there in August, with what remaining 
vacation days I have left-- to sell off her chattels, etc. and get 
the apartment r0ady to rP.nt prior to opening Jr college in Sept. 
Seems augured that we don't get to Eutope. However, we're well--
and that's most important. My b.p. is 124-over-80; thass good� Best--
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Saturday, July 30, 1960 
Dear Ruby, Ed, Joanna, Joe� Jetties 
lfe have a brand new grandbaby, a 8 lb. boy,_{and ii juat fD1S pltlll 
pretty. He wu born the 28th, and we were •o wor�ed for a while I couldn't 
write. The baby wa• injured in wirth, little head injured, and Joe hat 
gone to Na1hville today to 1ee it injury did any hartn to brain, and aay 
leave him until 'onday. 
They na..�ed him Joeeph Edward Rannan, flor his t-wo uncles 
and hie yreat trandfather Joseph Ecbtard Ray. However, I am never 1ure 
our father wa1 arythinc but Joe Ed. Aeyway, this little fellow haa the 
tull na�e, and now we have two of aa�e na�e as we ,tarted out with thirty 
year, aro, Sam and Joe. Joe Wil1on did not want a Junior, and 1ettled 
on '/:JY father, 1inoe Wil�a•a 1i1ter1 had used all the na�ea in her family 
•he liked. Holli•, and a ff!IW unole1 whose namoe she did not like. 
I kept Sa..,.uel Ray two days and nirhta, and then Wil:na 1 1 
aiater, Vra. Harry Aahby, took him for Saturday and Sunday. I will take 
hilll baok Vor.day, and hia mother will oo�e home �onday ni,ht. 
I would ha.,.. liked to have a little girl, but WiL�a wanted 
a boy beoau•• ah.e had le.rt oTer boy olothe1, and wo�ld only have to buy 
baby rowna and diap�r•• Jo• 11 picking up four dozen diaper, today, and 
he will not need aleeper• until fall. 
I am doin, fine, ju1t came from Doctor nnd he nid my blood 
preasure wa1 better than three month• •r.o, 210 ov•r 9Q, and he wu not 
aurpri•ed it 1118.1 en account ot worry that it 1tayed up. Just oontinue on 
11edicine, inore••• a little wa1 all. r L'll takinc two D1uril, tour Peritate 
and little Barbatol. 
I am writirg on Joe 1 1 typewritor, w'.11le washing 'tlnohine c.oinc, 
and hope you oan read it. Love, Virr�nia 
• Sunday afternoon • 
Dear Ro bins : ' . . • 
• ' 
I at�ree with Joe tru-1. t th.is is thB best Robin ,ve h.!11,� ... 
. had in many a ,l_ay. It must·hR.ve been yo,1r contribution, ' Joanna •• ,see, Ive been telling you we nAe�ed you� 
\I 
' ' 
� 
Virginia, we we�e sorry to hear about J�r. Louie's 
death but appreciate �our writing us. The Robin telling 
about l1is � illness had not got here, so we didn 1 ·t know he 
had been sick. He was one of my favorite people and we 
will. miss him, � · 
· 
• 
• ' 
• 
• 
It was good"';.also, to k!1ow about the arrivR-1 of Joe 
Ed. I t11iIL1{ two boys are best for a g0od be·ginnine! 
I don't expect Ed and Joanna to agree with me and I must 
admit they did mighty welll I do ho�e they get some gran4-
sons, though. ,'le �re anxious to kno,\T what the t ri n to 
' ... 
Louisville tbldtas to the birth injury. Do ho-pe all i.s 
well and in this time and day with docters able to do so 
much, he'll probably be all fixed up by now. 
• 
• • 
• 
Joe told most of our news. And he wf.l....l1.�to g�t this 
mailed later today.· 
• • 
• 
� 
It was good to '.)!'ead Audry's letter. I really ad1nire 
her determination to get her degree s � just don't see 
how she has done so much. Joanna, you can appreciRte 
her work more than any of us, proba bly. I kno\'1' yo,1 must 
be the perfect Engiiah. teacher. Will yo11 do any li brarJ, 
work next year, or all teac}1ing? Do wish you'd come to 
see us witr1 Ed. Can't y0u man�1.ee it? It coulcl be a 
wonderful vac�tion • ••• seenew and different country as 
well as visit us. ·\!Ve could go over i nto ?i.1exico • 
•• 
Ive run an ad n thy papuer today and yesterday sAll-
. . ing son1e "stuff'' don t wnnt to move. It is going right 
(' 
well. I have the old wing chairs up, Viriginia, the ones 
we have alike. So far, they hnve not sold at what I'n 
A,ski.ng ••• $60. for tl1A pRir ••• but sevAral have off Ared $_50 • 
. so I might let them go nt th.qt. I hate to give them up,. 
but I don�t need them and ,.,e are trying to cut do,�,n our 
wiight in moving so as to get �ed within our allowence. 
.. 
•• ... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
' 
' 
Guesn this is all forthis time. ,ie are 
Ruby's ana_ Jack's -plans to 
get over before too long. 
corr1e to see us. 
so thrilled over 
Ho·!?e al_ l of Y ou 
Love to all 
I" • 
i 
I 
I ' 
� � ----------...-.i ............. £1&&&&£&&--. ........................... ----------------���w - ·· 
Chillun: 
--- -= JOSEPH M. RAY ::z 
5 August 1960 ::_ .4312 Donnybrook -== _, El Paso, Texas _ 
• 
• 
·� -
l=-'.-.---------• 
• 
1
rhis 1 ..Jar-i a real good 1-io bin. I don't have it dow� here at 
the office, so I can't answer or respond to all t he items in 
it,, but I will get star·ted on the letter and than .. add to it 
after I" get home, if tr1ere is something to add. 
• • 
, . . C 
• • 
� • . • 
. 
{'. ..L Please note our El Paso address. v1Je will move on 1-1 ...ugus..., 
15 and 16·.. I ra,re to be in Austin on r1onday, August 15', and 
so I will fly to P�1l:Stin frorn }1ere and then fO from ft ..ust_in by 
air to El Paso by air on 'Tuesday. }IeanwhfrJ_e; Jettie, t>ally, 
and the boys will help get the moving loaded up, with old 
• 
bossy pap out of the· Trray. �f'hen they trill loa.d up in·� 01-1 .. r n ew 
Dodge Matador and take off for El Paso . ti'Je will conv·erge there: 
or"1 �uesday nie;ht. It had to be this way, but you've �ot to 
. _ adn1it it is as neat a way as you can find for a guy like me
 t6 
get 011t of t�:e moving chore complet:ely. I' 1.1 have my hands 
full boxin� things .. up before I head for Au.stin. 
Our new street name is not hard to remember. ·rt'$ Donny­
bnook. A donnybrook, in case some of yo u don't know, is the 
nan1e the Irish give to a fre�-for-all f·istfight .. · An.d since 
rl:is� tTet.tie and I have been involved in a donnybrook for nigh 
onto 27 years, tte name is quite appropriate. 4312 Donnybrook. 
I • 
Last. night -t l1e Board of Regents and t11e 'faculty who are in 
• 
to1-1n a�d huscands and 1ivives gave .us a farewell dinner at the . ... . ' 
\ 
So1:ntrv Cll1b. It was a real nice affair and some of the best 
(/ . ' 
people I know bragged o·n me., and J'ettie. The faculty gav e us 
a silver water pitcher, and the Board of Regents gave us a 
silver tray about 30 inches long and 12 inches wide bound 
around the ed�ges with a little bo1�ci_srQ about one inch high, 
bea1J_tift1lly e11graved with ''To Dr. and Mrsue Joseph },1·. Ray, 
1 �·vith Sincere Appred!iation, The Board of Regents, Amarillo Col­
l �ege. tr It was really quite the tj_�ne, with Jettie wearing ·the 
t gardenia. corBage they sent her and I the gardenia boutoniere • 
.. No, I had ·the gardeni�, and·she r1ad a magnolia or something. 
: Shades o.f the time I tried to to de�cribe .Jo�nna 's dress at 
Babs rs wedding. Je1�tie, Jrou �t+l read this t)�fore ,! you write, 
so yo·u set it straight. I �ash my hands of the whole me�s. 
T. e occa.sion wasn 
I t a raess, I don't 1nean tb.a t; wna t I mean is 
tl!at I got into a mess trying to tell what kind_ oi� flowers 
were in·-·1\,fiss Jet,t.ie Pearl rs corsage. 
• 
f 
Je:tie is going to have a sale of � . 
stt1�ff tbat sre fig1.rres vJe v-Jon't n�ed 
she ,.; 
' 
• 
' 
left-ov·er furniture and 
in El raso. Co11ld be 
t 
. ... . . 
2 
' 
she will be so 
ation that she won·t be able to get to the }lobin. 
- - --�� -
oper-
Jackand ruby: sorry yolt go:t beaten out of the trip to 
Europe . I have a feeling you like tl1e, tirne in Sliopery l:locK 
C}uite �s much. Hope to see you in the fall, ·when. 1 · Come East 
to t ake off for Spain, but somehovJ I still ha.ve a sinl<:ina 0 
feeling abou� the trip -- that �omething may_hapren and I 
won't go.  We sh..all�see as we get c loser to it. -
Jo and Em: m11ch pleased that you all are t-Iindm� up the 
tag ends of the degrees. 'l'hey 1 re liard to come by and a1"Tful 
comfortable to have. You expressed some concern lest you make 
a poor grade. As I reco_Llect it, B pluf) was a 11 p,:)or rr grade 
to �\rou. I' 11 l)e s11rpri�ed i� you didn't rnake the customary 
A 1 s. 
Eddardt I kno1,._r wh.at you mean about 8pending a sun:1ner with 
your folks gone • . Frankly, I just don 1 t believe any �ayoff 
the ladie8 can get from such so,jo�1rning can compensate for 
the misery a�d loneliness of a middle-a�ed man at hor�1e for 
lon.g weeks, alone. Be glad you got th.e old gal eddicated at 
long last. 
Ginniah: Your letters are aliiJaJrs loaded to the gu.n1\Tales 
with poop about ho�..; things are going. Thanks for the letter 
from Audrey. AJ_l yo13+ talk about getting marked off some­
body's list was to no point. Her letl,er 1'1as a good one. It. 
trailed the Robin around and. caught up with it at Jo 1 s at 
Ann Arbor and was in the tlobin when we got it. S:i.nC"c it waR 
to yot1 at first, and since it has b:;en all, around and is iuch 
a rare one, narr1elJr a good lon� let·ter from. the vJB.�' s, I an1 
�oing to keep it with the Robin letters. 
' 
Our hou.Re hasn It sold, and it no1-J looks lj .. ke there is 
going to be a sutstantial deJay in selline it. The market 
isn't �ood right now -- there are n1ore hol1se0
. 
tha1; there a�: 
buyers. We're still hoping that we can Rell it without taking 
a real beating on it� Haven't found out yet what to do with 
the dog -- but I think Jetti�_ts going to t.ry to < sell her in 
·the sale. 
I'll KB knock thiA off and 
back. home and get to read over 
• 
ma;yrbe write sane 
the Robin a�ain. �' 
• 
more when I get 
·r .uove to all. 
• ______ ..,. .... 
Bowling Green, Kentucky. 
August 6, 1961. 
I 
1253 Park St. Sunday, August 6, 1961. 
\ 
j_q_J;{j; Dear Pamily: I have beard ,�othing f
rom Will B. and family, 
and do hope ft.€_found a teaching job, but it is 
going to me hard. He haen't been to school for I have been gathering up newspaper f!ocr£J years, and hjs methode are juet not modern, olippinga eo I Wduld not have to write eo much, l and I don't think �tries to be contrary aa and am writing in Joe'e etyle. Seeme to fill 1 Audrey tella, he juet knowe nothing new exteqt U'P f'aeter, and like not writing eo mu.ch. what he reade to tell, certainly knowe no modern Our Ray Reunion was the very hotteet teaching methods. The only miracle is that he 
'day of the year, and the firet 1ooroher we h&•e I hae held a eobool this long with hie antiquated 
1 
_had in these parte. However, I we.a real proud !· education. 
1 of our firet real reunt>on, and wrote it up in \ I notioed,Jettie, you were giving Audrey all 
1 the local paper. If ther� ie anyone who doea ; the credit for her schooling which ahet.iehould hav� not like it, th� that one should have done it. had before she married. It
1 a a diff erent picture 
I was glad to hear from Ruby on Tuee. the way the children e.nd Bill tell it. It 1• night, and could hardly believe she drove in ! a matter of "What Price Education", or a matter home that quickly, and Ray was sure eh.d just had 
I of children and father educating the mother 
at 
to drive eome at night. You left your et ripped : what price!!! A-oing to school is escape for her. 
1 
keds. 1\lby and a double blanket in the basement I She 1�avee aupper on the table, rushes off to 
' I ehall eend on. Why didn't you take your three l aohool, leaving Sylvia the dishes to do, lllld Rill. 
1 peeaerve stands. I just never thought of it ! the leeeone and bede to fill with clean enough ' again, but thought you would take them. Was it I children to get up end go early the next morning. 
becaua e I never urged you jus·t before you loaded. 1 Ray and Ruby kept saying Sylvia was home-
Jettie, I am real pleased «i th my 
l eiok, and l knew ehe was not, and would like to fine Mexican bakeweer, and am waiting tor an l .stay ae long ae ehe ·wae allowed. Ray asked her 
occasion to uee it. It did eeem that we saw one evening if she was home-sick, and she es.id, 
very little o.f you and Joe, but there wae eo " I Ko, Indeed! She wa•. eiok of ROME! I could little time. I underetend that, with a Daddy who think• houee-
- - I �e�ve.��a:Q;'" )JIO..Pl:1--�t Whc we got 
I 
work beneath boys, girls work. She has eaid 
home from the Cave, and got the house cool, I many timee ehe did wi•h she could 11 ve with me, 
flopped on the bed and slept until dark. 1 but I alwa.ye tell her it ie not possible no*, but 
Next day. after telling Company good- 1 waybe when ehe goee to High School, it could 
bye I always feel eo let down and empty, I spent 
I ha
ppen. I am eure they live a very mieeaal�• 
the day painting Coate of Arme. I conied the , home-lite. Not enough to live on ha• turned her 
Ray one from Miee Minnie Ray before I took it ! mother into a ehrew, and they all feel the lash 
home, and the Scott one from Lucille; then next . of her tongue, and eugar will not melt in her 
day drew oft two more free-hand, and pai�ed mouth when out in company, and the c hildren just 
thoae two without knowing the colore, just made · look at her in amazement. All tour children are 
them up. I plan to heng a wall full of them more found of their Daddy, and he learned on the 
bo12nd with Masking tape like Aunt Hettie does, tiret family, and ie me.king them a fine father. 
but want to copy Lewi� J re. Harmen one before Now, ju1St why, why did I get a tarted on 
I make the frames. My neighbor• thought they writing auoh, and I went to ch.trch thie moming 
were eo good I ehould study t.he art and begin and took O·omnunion, t'elt my eine forgiven, and 
doing them as a proteeeion. I do intend to get 
I 
truly I em chief of sinner• with my tongue, and 
Burk's Peerage, firet edition publiehed 1826, and · thia innoce.nt typewriter ie not to blame, eo oon-
ipubliehed eve
ry year. I learned a lot on Hearald
1 demo it not. 
from World Booka, Parts of the Shield, the Wreath Obeng� the aubjeot, let's have another 
or Bandeau, The 1'1.eld and The Oharge, and the , Reunion, and a few days at resort, where we have 
embleme which mean let to the ninth sona of'. I not a moreel of food to prepare. We could all 
might even send eaoh of you a Coat of Anu for , eave up, and ehare Brown I e expenee, aa he Will Christmas. The Mantling on the Scott Coat of Arma never have money enough, not even when Audrey 
ie very impressive, and I oen do that one real get• her oertifioe.te. Let 1 e not wait ten yeare 
good, 80 may make up several of th8t one. On .Raya aa we may not all live that long. Let'e plan 
ide I have the Hogen and the Hennen, and am going it for next summer, and when Ed and Famil.Y can 
:0 look up the Woods in Rurk' e Peerage. I copied come alao. We mieeed Ed thie time, but our 
the Alexander one from small History book, and the1 brother Ed missed nothing with the heat and all. 
0 b t don't like that one, two roo1tere, and Son Joe, eaid •• did not feel eorry for Uncle 
n;:• ve�y impreeaive, the Motto ia "Alwaye on the I Joe driving home in hie air-conditioned oar, but 
lle,;t" or Cook of the Walk. It has two roses,
 the h• did �eel eorry for Aunt l\.iby driYing that 
Mark of the Seventh Son. Put in your bid now, or dietance in the heat. 
bett r at ill etudy the dif:t'erent oonne
ctione we l\iby • I promiee you our next Vieit ehe.·11 
e 
hioh ou like. Of oourae, it t b h d b  nave and deoiae w h dif�erenoe if you are descended 
n
o 
e • are y Sylvia. Ae m1ch ae I love her 
wouldn't make muo I crave a Vieit with you withou\�er diatraction. J.k-- � '"') clz-t. , I '-) � )0 � -� ·.; ·,· < •. 1 1' ' ,--� .... ,1 . 
1961 
• • a o-... 
Ray 
' 
e· ' 
• 
Descendants of the· late Joseph, 
Ed Ray and Dr. William B. Ray l 
Sunday at Mammoth Cave Na­
tional Park. A basket dinner was 
served in the wooded picnic area. • 
Relatives from · Scottsville at­
tending were Miss Willie Ray, . 
Mrs. Sallie Ray Calvert, Mr.\ Jes-
1 se . Calvert and son, Rickie · Cal-
vert. . . 
Relatives of� the late Joseph 
Ed Ray family . present were Dr 9 t 
. and Mrs. · Joseph M. · Ray, Scott : 
ward M. l(ay, Mis� Emilie Ray, 
Roscommon, Mich.; · Mr. · and. 
Mrs. J. M. MacDonald, Lang- i 
· borne, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- .. 
liain Brown Ray, Miss Sylvia I 
Ray,. Joe Adin Ray, Ray Glenn 
Ray, Jackie ltay, _F!en1ingsburg; 
Mr. and Mrs. W1Il1am B. Ray.· 
Jr.,. Michael Ray, Stephen Ray 
and Timothy · l<,ay, Huntsvil.le 
Ala. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ja111es Edward · Ray, Wi1Iia111 Mark, John Keith I 
Mr .. and Mrs. Ray . . Har1nan r. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson Har:'· 1 ...... 1 ..... 1an, Sa111uel Ray Harinan 
·1 
• 
Mrs. J. W. Scott and iss _T. · �· ,, -� 
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Monday Auguit 15, 1960. 
Deareat Sisters & Brothers: 
t 
Thia Robin ca?1e h�re Augu11t 7th and I haven't held it too long to drive myee.lf 
o contribut1 
' 
b fi d 
ng my part and sending on. When I know I must �rite and eend it on, I begin 
t
y n ing many other thinga to do by way of puttini it off. I am not slow when it cane• 0 reading it. I drop all else and com,ume every word of it before I put it do�n. 
h 
Joe, an-1 family, by the time thie geta to you will be all located in your new 
ome, 4�12 Donnybrook, I1 Pa,o, Texaa, and hope you all like it as much aa it aounda you 
•hould. I am taking out of the Robin the pictures of faculty and one of you with horn•, 
and clipping about Academic Stending of Amarillo College for Mies Marjory Helm to u&e in 
her scrapbook about you for the Kentucky Library. I felt flattered when she oalled me and 
saked for the original clipping I sent to Park City, as she thought the one in our Park City 
did not do vou justice, end I am going down to Park Oity office and get that one for her, 
end if your.ave anything else that would be to your credit in such a scrapbook, please send 
to
.me �hen you get all ae:tled and have the time. I know you, Jettie, will have no trouble 
adJusting to new nlece, snd hope Scott, David and Sallie �ill get to like it there soon also. 
Thie ne.., edition of ·iorld 3ook, our brotl:er, Will Brown, had sent here in my name 
(I em not sure l have not hed anothnr fast one pulled on me, as I may have to cay fer them) 
givea i1 Paso, l�0,485 population, end 60% J.'.etican. I hope your school will not be 60{ 
Mexican, but that may not matter with you; and Texea Western has en enrollment of over three 
thoueand, five hundred, en� co-educational, a much larger school than w�atern here. 
Today is the 15th, and you ere no dout.t. in Austin as I write this. It seema,eo :nuch further 
away, I douot if I eTer get thet far. 
id, gled your dey, of bacholarhocd or batching as we say ere ov•r, and know you 
can appreciate Joanna more than you did. kuet have been a wonderful homecoming #ith oebe 
a nd the little girl• there. 
Joa.nr,a, I enjoyed a 'fi11it from l.ouiH.a end Angie here looking for a room for one 
of their friende, o�gie'e pupil• who wanted to come to Weetern, and wee 201 on the list 
to � 1�' !ir.Y__J,.gy ::Ha eai:i :r.)'.' front porch��- t re coolest srot !:'r.e hnd found, £\nd 
would ·,tai t for them to do eo!:le running around looking for roo1u. Nobody here want• to kef'p 
g1rh, end they are building t"o nP.w dormitcrie• on the Hill, they say t!-iey would fill thia 
fall if tr.e hed them. Rey w!le home lick ·,.)-.en tr.ey were here. He had ju�t haJ a doctor 
who began yiaing him phote for low blood pressure, and virua he had at Ohrictmae, and came 
back 0� him. He WAI ho:::e • week, but back et work now, and he hne had so many Vitimin 612 
ahote and Liver Shote, he look• much better. He hes not had a vacation yet, but will not 
talk about one. �e will have to teke a vacftt1on, �ut wants to wait until it gete cooler. 
Joe anc lliilm• are doing fine, end tre little baby ie all right now. He waa 
injured at Sirth a1 I wrote all or vou. Dr. F\.leeell eaya it hanpeded before he �ot hold 
0 f' him, but I looked too much like an inetrument injury to me. Hie eye waa all bn..ileed, 
end akull bone mssr.ed to lap over b�tween the ,y ee. Joe had to take him to Nasrville for 
Dr. Meach�sn to rerfo!"!I! a very delcgete &nd ex�enaive ooeration, but he is fine now, and 
aeeme to heve rlenty of control of r.1a h&nda enj le••• and crie• plenty, eats an� �1� 0pa 
all the time. Joe put in a r.�• air conjitioner, ar.d I t�ink th�y keep the little baby too 
;old, :>ut I never have ;;aid 80 • .ilay ••�• I 1r.01..1ld live Joe a tallc1ng, but Joe is the one 
who wanti it cold, snc would cay no atte1tl�n to anything I could eay. 
Ruby, Ray told me about !'our o'�lock. Sunday a!'temoon t",it you h'!d c"lled, and 
I tried to cell you oack, but no answer. I r"ally don't !,mow •hetlier to [Il8il thie to Slip;-�ry 
Rock, or Langhorne. I mey hold it, and call Sli�rery Rock a�ein tonight. 
I "ent to church snj Suncay Ser.col, end wa1 invited out to dinner at the 
Ps.rrekeet, en d c!.d not ,et h�e w-.t.il 12:�, et .hich time I .... �P.d un Ray'e dinner or corn 
butterbeena, combreP.d, teer.at.toe, and cantalore, f're1a peache1. He 
had e gooj dinner but. 
a bit lete. I call•d Slirrery �oclc ,everal ti!!:911 .5un�ay afternoon, out no enewer. T
hen 
laet ni,:}it I celled you a;:ain, ar.J yOJ anawered a Langhorne. I :Hdn't realL�e Jsck'• 
vacAtion wae nv�r 10 eocn. 
You aeked 29 l�et night abc,,..t tte Ohio ?a:ley Project, and the only one I kno" 
of' i• at P,ir-,d�ee in !iut.ler :.>:: ,.mty, n•sr .:e:1tr91 :ity & C.en1boro, Rr.d i• the 1100,000,000 
TVA eteA!II electrl.c-rc .. er t'ler.t ;::ro«rfl�, an-i .. �11 eoaploy a lot  o� "ork�re for buildi:.g thi.a 
huge plant, tut e�rely t�st i1 not t�e one you �
e•n:, ea it.
ha• nothing �o do wttt Gr�en Riv er. 
Th I wondered if ycu oo.;ld �e•n ttst Re1e
rv=ir �w near L x1�ton, the lC,C00,000 nough en 
1- , d t • 1- A · � f ""  � 1 River qee'!rvoir i:roj�ct, wt1ch hs1 oeen a .. 1.
t!' o e n:H ..,orr-a o ••"f: ne'!ra et F'or� Knox. 
That project mu.et be ")r .. l "!r,tudr/ R�v-r to ::>e n•e::_Lexi.r1..,t9n,_a .. 127 f"ocr'Chigh clam ')r"'r F'alle of' ::: � r ">1A.L ,.. ......_.c ·- - -,�-=- f"""U � " -<- �  , 1 A..4 ( .- , � ,.,.../ r .: .r-->-,.-,....r -v • .-?--� 7, 1_ _ Rau. g h • 
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2 September 196o 
Dear David and Sharona 
Enclosed is the letter that gives my permission to your marriage. 
I am sorry that I was not able to get it to you in time, but you waited 
too late. Your letter to me did not arrive until September 1, and that 
meant, of course, tha·t, I could not get it to you. As a matter of tact, 
I got the letter when I went home from work yesterday and am now writing 
at the first onportunity. 
One thing which is important, when you write to us hereafter, 
address the letters to both m.e and your Mama. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Ra7, 
4312 Donnybrook, El Paso. And inside the letter address it "Dear Mom and 
Dad." Your Mama got her feelings hurt a little bit because you are just 
writing to me and not to her, too. Don't tell her I said this to you, 
just address us both next time. Or, if you want, just write to her and I 
will get to read it, too. 
Anything you did in relation t,o buying a car is all right with me. 
Or c ourse, I would not have given you that much money except for the our­
chase of a car, and I would have hoped that you would use for the purpose 
for which it was given, but once I gave it to you, it was yours to spend 
and I won't judge you or ori ticize you for what you spent it for. I do 
hope you got one that will continue to run, but you are real handy at 
fixmg things, so I fully i:,x:peot you will keep it running. An old car is 
a c ontinuing exoense, so you should be real careful to have a little money 
ahead all the t1me to take care of eaaargencies involved with it. 
I am a little bit worried about how you are going to get your mail. 
The Post Office people were told to forward all our mail to 4312 Donnybrook, 
and if I write you there at 3229 Travis, I fear the mail will be sent back 
to me here. For this reason, I shall send this letter to the address 
where I wrote you the last time, and they will send it on to you or call 
you to come and get it. 
About staying in the housei I can't see aqr good reason why you 
should not stay in the house, except that if you lea#e thi,nge all messed 
up it will make a bad impression on the people who might come to aee if 
they would want to bu7 it. Keep your stuff in good arder, and don't 
leave the bedroom or the kitchen all mesq -- if you do it might ooet us 
some real monq. This is one of the things that you should be real car -
ful a bout and that you sh ould vri. te to your Mom about. 
Thanks for calling Mr. Boyce at Armstrong about the card table and 
ohairs. Glad things are going so well for you all. It's real quiet here, 
vith everybody gone now but Sally, Mom and me. 
Love to youf both, 
Dad 
2 September 196o 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 1 
My son, David Peter Ray, age 19, has requested ra:, 
pennission to let him be married. I hereb7 give that 
Tl= rmission • 
Joseph M. Ray 
4312 Donnybrook, 
El Paeo, Texas. 
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T:el"�s West-er.-, (.,l/e5e 
OF TJIE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
(Jj/u, , f tli, /',, 11,/,,,t 
S:-iillua: 
! 1 ":l 1·•i �:1 :'.i·;n Vi:-r-;ini:,: '·!11"'n •,h"' {o'bin 
co:ne:;, I �rr,·0, 't �'I"' f:.r"t r:h:m�e "ln<i �','Ht 
it, ":1!: t•1e:1 it 1 s hr,ri �O f,l':t CU)':ln to ,!dtinr_;. 
T:-!�·; ti::.-:, }io·.vP.·re!', I "'.""''1ci :t :in h011 .. �so, 
li:.te:1e11 to th0 e:-:cP.1-:'..ent ·:,ro,;r."ln of J:,r,k 
rt:i"!eu.-, on "?re5iri.'!!'lti:,l Co ::1t<l0·v:-., '' :rnd now 
I':: ·,.·r�tj::- ., ... 1'1��::-. 1..'?t��r. 1J0, 1 t �,1t r,� clo",n 
a, ·:ei"l,· perf,-.ct u'1.t:l .''OJ.l !'P.:i.lize th:,!; :'.is� 
.;et•.:e q:,.d I ,'lre �:.v::bg off :oT' .b:.t1n rl.1:1:r 
�::e'!" to":'1orrow A:t1>rno0::1, ·,nd i: ,.,e :-1.:-e not 
goi:-1,; t0 1-:0e_J thP. �obin fo'!" ,"l ''/hole ,-,eev.:, WP. 
will hP.,,e t0 f'P.t it off before WP. lerivn. So 
if I write to:1i,:ht rmd she ton0rT'ow WP. c:1n 
f 0 t it o-f P-11 right. 
Del i.:;h· eci th·,t 'f,i1" :1ub;• :met �·fro Jilek 
a ,..., -ti 'l serio'1!1lJ t:1i::v:iri.G nf co:nir\r; to sP.e 
us :o:- c·"lri:-.t!!lP.S. I h··ve bet>n bOT'l!>ar<i"l!'l.P, ther. 
··· 1 ';:1 'i:!'O:i':f:" :1d-, a "bo11t :-::1 ?:1:; o -- ho;:P. tl1e;, 
will fi'":'i th� to re·.d �o;'le 0f' i';. 1:Te do have 
q•;ite bil! :o·n�s:-:>r t}i.C. ..>nn C·irniv:ll, c�n-poo. 
off b-, t}i.e "itl'l 30•-rl °?'Jot'!:nll C-:i.,:ie -- WP. lost 
ou'!" firs: footbqll gri,-::r:, �'1,; it thus doesn't 
1001': as if our ;�x:i::; 'ie:. teT"n tn:i.;:i wi 11 he in 
thP. S'J.n 3o'-l'l -- ·o·l t it wi 11 be ;'i ;;ood one 
.�u·,t ';he s::i.:!le. 
Awfully sorr:r, �. thqt :ron JllflY not be 
<:.ble t,o ::;:::.;ce it. I '1r:i thinJr.:il'll; of t:oi.n,'? to 
1.>:ic·cEo for the l!l,qeti� 0f the .tmerican Coun­
cil on illuc:1ti0n 0n the weelcend closest to the 
sixth �nc. sever.th of October -- I don't know 
the Jrecise date -- wish I cou�l come on to 
Ro:;c�1r:1on, but I 'r.1 l!lU�!l to'J new on t•1is job 
to be t<llcin.? off extr'1 tl:i.;11; fro·, { t. I h0 _>e 
to be to Chic:!gO sometirr,e ;.:;.round Mr>rch 1, 
ana m::i.ybe I cAn finri tiMe then to coMe on un 
to Ttoscor.1:non. le sh;ill see. 
I mAv hP,.ve w�ttten :.one of you t�at Jettie 
and I we�t to see the bullfights in Ju,'lre:1., 
acres., th0 river once. '.tne:, U'iu:illy hrwe triel!l 
in the Aft er!'loon on Sund�ir. ,'ior.ie a!'e ,'l little 
scueP..mish -- we h;we b�en debating whether 
Jack would be willin� to go. �o ruestion therP. 
is q lot of bull bloo<l. :1n<i the:, a:re ki llinr, 
six of t�e 1nimals W"lile thP. nen in the ri.nf' 
a!'e in ren.l ,l:in�Ar. :3ut for me, I h:ld ,q eood 
:,chool i.nG -"'.)r :;,1ch bu'.l'!1w:a ·i1·1P,n I .,,,� :, l· ii 
:,n<i \./fltCr1'"ld t'11clP. Al,;x :rn'i '-lis -:i,;h nl 'l'lP,�•. r,r 
O(lf561e, r,ont!J, :in': hog'.l O!'l t).c f,1r-: w·'1 "' n 'v, 
\1ri.:: �t-?drilir.,· "'-8:.h ;�P,-'1t int0 ti) 1.'l. in 'io 
1 it .. 1· . .., i ... lnd'!t:C, T r'"'-.. J., P. <;c.,.eer,e•i s ,,r ':"If! •-,:ir!0 .•• 
!"IP.-be'!" 0nc� wi-,P.n h"' h:..r� fl C'1lf to ·;l'1·.l;?'r: �r 
n�,i. :\:11:,;rl ��,; i.f I w·_r.'v::id to  ',nocv:- 1t in tr,<? 
I ';h: r.'.r I �ot -.:, 
b::;·1ic ';raininf,' ·1:: r: collc,�P. -:,;,; .. !.r],mt O"l t·"1'1t 
o r:�;-,-:f:..on, "llthou;-:h J wo•.1lri h!1t"'l f0r n:, C!Ol­
l"'l",":.hs hern ,"l.t th0 collP,,,,.,; to "'1t; ti:,it i:1';er­
-:-,ret:i.t"..0n 0!1 thP. t0u;�!"..ne-i�; t:nt ::;. '?re·:d.dent 
son,;t i.:::10� h'l:J to s liow. 
Jettie b GOir.1! •:rit,"1 me t;() kic:tin 'J:-i­
r.:i.ril:.r ';o :i';t,;rc.i t:,P, we, •1:n..,. 0f �;:-,r.r!r� ·;v,f!.t0-:1 
a'; ':18:-:i)lA. I nn l�oi.n,: 'vo :itt-:?n<l th'3 r::1;,;tinP 
0-f t.he :r3o·i!'<i o: 2n.r,m';s, ·•lthou;�'l I ho-;,; ';o 
�et U�) to �e:::file '0r tn.r; \'IP.C.d�r_,, 0'.1';1;.rrt;:,y 
e•,enin.-;. �·:e ··rill <�r1'7P. b�c'.r to ::;;1 ?;:,ao on 
",md:V, r:lt:101.:.r,h :.twill':)� :i. vr:.r-.,;• �0:1;; U?"ivt:. 
It 
1
!; 0·:0n fu�th'lr fron :'.::l ?'lso ';Q �:;.st:n t·'!�"l 
it v:i.s fror.1 A.T"!n!'i llo -- nc·· dy :i. h1;:1d:r�g ni lP.s 
furthP.r, about� JO �ilP,s. 
l1is,; Rub:,, I wi�l t�1'e your SU:"' ·P,· ';i.Q-:: for 
send:. ng t h11 cl i � ,i:'.lGs O!'l to l! far; '.'i -�: n fa. 
a'.:! sor.ewhnt ch:in +;enec.:. by the wa:· ev-"lr;/:nd�· 
T ... 
hangs on r:.iy ev�::";· word. On two occ�sion:-! h13!'P. 
when I ··m.!J introduc,;d, the a'..ld:ence ::;';00d U-:') 
to honor +;he uos it ion I hold. !.(1JJ:P,, ·., f'�l ler 
feel fum:y 'lnd sortn 'n-'idequate ::>nrl. t:11-:?1 n.<>."::e3� 
clo bet�er Wh'ltev�r it w1.s th:1t h".l w<is s':.'!\!!'11!'1..P' 
u-p to do. Al30 '!.t 1 s :.m inuon"Ten:n,nce. I go� 
U:? a cou_:,'l.e of r;oorl s ;>P.eche� eve':"l ':Jnf orP, I 
left .\n-i:-illo thnt I w.·1.s :!;Oi"'lg to use �t 
luncheon clubs over and ovo!' ��nee  
�)eoole never belor.P, ';o �r4� ��!r\r, o,�t 
the con:.'lrned news:-m:'.')e!' !'e:)ortc:::-n :1:-,de su�h 
thorough ra70-t3 on thg s�t:echP.s that t�ey 'lr0 
no f,OOll for neco'1<� de1-ivery. It':; going to 
\·rork ny satchel oft to h:i-,e to gn,t nn r\ nrw 
8 ?P.ech for evf'lry {"roup t!l'\t l!n.nts to he·ir the 
new president out a� th� colle�e. 
Gin�fah, thi:i.n'ks fo'!' v.:ee·::ii'!1!; Uii, ::>oc.tP.d 6n 
littlP, Joe �. Thcl e Jim, 'l!"ld !;'1)9 cloin�,; o"' 
the ·'l3R' s • 
Lov0 t o  all you fin� nP-o�le, 
� 
, .. 
I 
0 F THE ZI .,VI J' E R .5 I Tr· 0 F 'TE X .4 S 
• �ueaday morning, S��t. 21, 1960· • 
Dear :3.obins; 
Sor.led.ay I ' T'.'l F,Oi!4! to \'rri·te rny Robin Ie.tter befo�e tToe ct.of?s, so I' J.l ruiy-e so�ething 
to say! • • 
Anyway, it ,1as n good Rob.: n and. we enj oy'3d it. Ed.• try_ to tn.1:e out r1. li �, '". l� more 
time next ti�e �nd tell us T'.'lore µbout yourselves. How was your trip to th0 _'U. P .7 
We are real disa.poointed that you ,!fon It take enough t::.1:1e to come on out to see us 
when.you are so near. I can
1 t beli,ve a�1thing is more im-po.rtant th3n n. visi.t to 
kin more often th?..n you do • • , t - . At least to visit us. Yo,1 visit Ke,1 tucl<J-
z_,- ;t�� 
lei�, 
·- . 
but 
-e
-
all loosers ,., i +- � L nevPr us ••••• we ure rrcm \I • �-t t' 
V • . • T t d . t t '-- . b J � 1... 1 i . f '" ._he ti.."" 1rt;1n1a, ... �:::;--:.rec1:'l e ge .,in{; ,'1C � ,.:.1e c p;;1 , � '1 11er you see v. ,":l qs ,.,_�.y 
are all I h'1ve. �he one .1_b')ut regis tr� ti on h,'13 no� been aro·Jnd so 1en.ve i � in� 
• 
.. ---------
Also, tbP, blotter is :n :or the £irs� tine. But �he one of me nnd the r��tly ware 
out in at RuDy's last tine, so �hey have nll seen it. 
\'le are flll enjoying �l. Paso very r.uch. It is � very inte.,.r>ii��:'.{; co:1nuni �y. 
p.uess thr-e'o not ano�h�"!'" of'le quito �i'{P. tt! 
school froi:l 8;�j0-l:'30 a'!'ld works nt A.� J.e.0:1.rtm-�nt store fro!J 2-.5:JO eve:·ydR..Y n.11d 
i \. 
spent a co·1:)le of wee1:-ends ru."11;1irl(; arou.."ld cnl:" ,.,ith other girls, �,.1t th'ls past \>te0.k-
Of( 
end she "br:mched.11 ou� and trot interest�d in a ba; r ! I wonder l\ow lon� 11er "faithfulness" 
will last for she does �i.c::e to date. Rusae11 bro\1{:ht he!" 1-3. dia:-iond rine.: ,,hen he cnme 
. .:ust before .;chool s.tarted, but. it rloesn't st)t?n to keep her eyes fror., w,,nderir'-t:! 
Da·ri<! '1nci Snaron se<.>r: �.·cry �'l-r1y and r,et:'int� quita s�t ... l�d. l.Javi<l 1� work.ing 
hard !Ul(i n·1kin right roorl money. .,.haroi1 is fi ri 1 sh! 11� hi�:1 �c11ool ••• :.:i1:i nP- thA 
D, E. pro-;r:1.m R:11.1 \10-1ri':r; in tl10 n!ternoons. Th�y pln.11 to comf! to sP-c us Chrii·.tmas. 
Are very (Oocl ,'lbout writing. 3V°e'1 wro�e un a "thank-yof' letter! 
Scott left for Indfana u we0k before Band ca!llp nt I. U. to vbit R friend, I.U. 
Ban<l <'irum r.:ajor anu pre:J. of the band. Scott is secret�ry. :Setw;qnn them they think 
t:rny run the bnnd. And I i':'lagine they do! They are reein':ered nnw and things are 
we1.l underw:iy. Re is working ��ain at the 3n.-'1c1<: Bar in the dorr.i and elirr.1l"e �vending 
and clothez: r.1oney. l can't �ealize it hs his last ye::ir thPre. 
Ruby nnd Jack, we n.:r-ecount-tng big on your coming for Chrtr.tmas so don t ch�nge 
your r.iinus! Ho11e R1lb;r can ge':. here by Dec. 10, for the install$"·.tion of Joe at the 
colle�e. Jack, t')o, of course, if he can be away that Ung, but don't want ther.i to 
miss Chris t�as week here. But. the .ins talln t ion promises to be BIG do i.ngs ! 
.Je.c-l<:, the recovery of your coat .is unbelievAablo ! Just show!J you live right! 
Your trips into the City sounds ,,onderful to me. I envy you. Go��g into thP. City 
is fun, but r.iost of all, havinG y,ur 10,,ely hoT!le to return to is th':! bnst part. I 
I 
love� city, but do� t want to live in one. 
Virig:.iia, it is a·oout ti!J1e to put in a picture of li�tle Joe En, isn'.i :i,t? Al:Jo, 
Sar:,, As it h'l.s been a lour, time ·since we saw his likeness and Joe Ed willchange so 
fast, he'll be a big boy before ve see hir:1 0 again. 
I must get ou� on soT!le err·mds. Joe wants to get th is on its way. Hope e'Tflryone 
else does, too, so it ,-rill be 1:nck wihhin :1 month. 
Love tonl]...-, 
/:-'..cc� 
Se pt • 28 , 19$0. 
Dear Robin: 
I have ,tarted too late to !Z'et much written before Sam Ray come• 
down for hi1 mornin� visit. He come, dow� and apends the morning with me every 
day the weather i• good enough for u1 to be out. I am suppo1ed to walk a mile 
.a day, and he 1�ed1 me on, ie walk up and down the block, around the block, end 
atop to vieit everybody who notice, him. He throwe kie1e1 at the ladiea and give• 
the gentlemen e ?tiff 1alute, much like Hitler with all finger• epread. iverybody • 
I 
on the block think, he ie the cute1t little fellow they ever ,aw. The Daly • are 
crazy about him, and ,ooil him,give him 1omething every morning. �e have a Wonder 
Mare,11 Honey11 on 1pring1,one of the neighbore loaned u, for use on my patio, .�·e 
.alto have a awing hung on the bani,ter of patio, and we awing and awing, ride "Horde" 
and' ting; ilea.nor'• Mother Goo1e Song, 11 �11 ie the way the Ladiea Ride, Thia i1 
th'! way the Gl'!ntlemen Ride, end the Farmere Ride, etc. I enjoy the little darling, 
but I never know wh,re my morning he, gone. I do no hou1ekeeping, very little cook­
ing. Tt,�re i• ueually ,nmething to take up my afternoon,. It ,e�ma to me I em juet 
idlin� my life away, but Wilma doe1 do all har work and it help• no end to get Sam 
Ray outside while 1he bathe• the baDy and doe• th�ir waehing and cleaning and coo�­
ing. She 11 a good mother and keepe the whole family clean ae pin,, 
Ruby, I got your lett"!r y�eterday, And em returing the clipping a, 
I think it 1hould go in the Robin. I am real proud of my arti,t Grandmother Mo,e• 
1i1ter, snd talk to all our friend, about your painting. I shall 1end you the 
picture you have given me of the Gr�en pitchee, and anything you do to it will 
please me, for it ie after all your work, and whatever touching-up you do will e.110 
be y0ur work. Would you al10 like to have the Grandfather Harman home. I will 
wait until I hear from you, end woulA be glad to aend both if you want them. 
Joe, I enjoyed reading the clipoing1 but Miss Helm want• nothing 
about your family, ju,t the accompli1himnt1 of one Joeeph Melchus Ray who 11 a 
Bowling Green, Kentucky, boy. I have written the Globe-New, Publiehing Co. for 
clipping,, and making eome photo-copy at 15¢ eao) m ha•e juet about gotten together 
whet Miu Y.orjie went., but nothing on your other teaching joba. Plea1e give me the 
name• of Newepaper1 I might get photo-copy from for thi1 ,crapbook of Mi11 Helm'• for 
the Kentucky building. After all, it i, not 10 many who make hiatory in the Kentucky 
Bui!int, end I want h�r to get all 1he can find. I too, think Sharon look, like a 
real 1weet girl. I haven't ,ent them anything 1et. Ruby what are you going to tend? 
Joe ,Ray thought the blotter ouite clever, and remarked they never do anything like 
that, Mr. iillou,hby i1 retiring at th� aie of 76, and Fred Spire, will oe Pre1id0nt 
the firet of the year. Ray could retire, but 1ay1 he doe,n't want to, and won't 
until Joe get, to making more money. He make, 1alary of S75.oo a week, and we have 
to help trem make both end1 meet,th�t 11 Joe. Ray make, five thou1and a year. 
l\Jby, Ray ju,t will not take orange juice or any oitru1 fn.iit, but 
I take enou!h of all kinda. I once went on a diet of Orange Juice, or Graoefruit 
every thr�e hour•, either whole fruit or juice, and I lo1t 10 cound, the �uicke1t I 
ever lost, and may do that again 100n a, I need to lo,e more then trAt, I weigh 147 
and Dr. Gilbert complain• t�et I rave not gott�n down to l�O or 1�5 he finally 
agre•d on, but bhat I em not t•tning, �nd that i1 good. The B-12 Vitimin ahot, helped Ray 
Q..ir dry ,pell finilhed off all our flow�re, and my Fare-W .. 11 
Summer, Louiee Richard, planted for me haa not bi>oomed yet, but ·"111 later. It ie 
again,t etone wall, and 11 really pretty. We are havin1 wonderful, bright, blue 
October weath�r here in Kentucky, and Sam Ray and I are enjoyin( being out every 
morning. 
id, Ray aFpreciated y0ur note of •ympathy, and al10 tho,e of 
Joe and Jllby & Jeck, but thi1 one later he ,�nt to r.ia ,i1ter1. Mi11 Jo,ee ha, 
had a tumor removed from the Thyroid gland, in fact one about 1ize of e�g, and 
one on other gland about 1ize of grape, removed all of one Thyrodd &land and part 
of the other. She 11 home now and doing fine, not malignant. 
Jettie, Aunt Hettie i• 1ure Sharon'• mother married one of the 
rich Boyd', from Scott,ville, who went to T�xe, and got rich. I1 thi1 Mr. Boyd 
rich? The J.W.Scott, are carryinc on a1!be1t they can. Uncle Jim wei1h1 only 109 
pound•, end ,tay, in bed all the time now; doubt if he will live through the winter 
month,. Aunt Kate ha, been in the country all ,ummer, and I haven't 1een her. 
Bottom of page, Love to every bla•ted one of you, Vir1inaa. 
October ll, 1960 
Boys and Girls: 
These seem to be busy times for us. I have a new job, right in 
New York City with office on Times Square. Actors Equiby Building 
next to Edison Hotel on West 47th Street-- in case yo_u remeber N.Y. 
It's a newly created position of Public Rel4;1ons D1rector for the 
National Federation of Neighborhood Services (community centers, 
youth centers, settlement houses, neig'borhood �centers-- 300 
affiliates throughout U.S. with an aggregate of 8,000 board members.) 
It pays well and duties consist of editing their monthly publication, 
editing the booklets and brochures they produce over the country (and 
sell at $1 each or so), editing training pamplets, assisting the 
Fund Committee in writing up foundation presentations and other fund 
plans but not personally soliciting funds, etc. 
We don't want to sell this house-- so Ruby will get someone to •room• 
1n our back room-- probably another teacher-- and I'll go to N.Y. 
on Sunday night or early Monda y a.m. and return here on Friday nighj 
it's only an hour by train. 
Eventually, 1f all wor�s out, we may move to N.Y., renting this 
house or selling it . We don't know as yet. Ruby has sold the other 
picture she bad in the Yardley exhibit and bas prospects of selling 
two more. If she gets good enough, I won't have to work at all. 
1•11 start up there on Nov. 7 but have told them we want to go to 
El Paso for Christmas-- and fell it will bold. Ruby teaching rather 
steadily and working on "yuleing• this town in all her spare time-­
will have cut-out elves banging from the bu1ld
1ngsK and trees, etc. 
Love to all --
Jack 
. .  (' --. -.- --
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OF TH£ UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
'•.; -�- ,/ . 
C 7, r."' '
'-'.•,: ·� /'/• r I 
l1jju1 ,f 1/u /'.,111/,,r( 
Ch1 llun: 
··:, 1 ·1q h··11 th,, ·(01,i:: !:,•.10 cr,;r:;, :,nr. I h!.!.VP. 
R'!\�lr:·; '�'JWn i:1 t�1'1 :,:. .. iil�" r0f)·'", ·.1r!ti"1,: t :_:;, 
. ;i'' l ·,-:, :;: "' y,·� ! • ':'r � '",."'\ r:l:J.t�'"\� () L' t 1r �:.r·9r.:­
·,r:· · t '·r : ; 1: :,P.1.y to :rn.··P. ;:;:; ·; 1 :,::-,t; ;r 11'.'1.�0 ,aln.r 
,., ; t • · J , ..... ,. · ........ ·,.·-...10 1· .. \,{'· .. c:1.i:-i,, rP.� .... ,, Co:10 • .,. .. i • • ••• ; •• .. .., ... ' • ' .. J • , ) ... . 
l ft>·.,.. ', 1 '!0, �:1- •, "'J :<·'IO!:.�(� '; .)Quge iH l 'i'.cP.lJ 
tr, �o-:ie i :1 :; O',r. ·,;; :.h :;0·1e ,rono11nce1 1 ·riew:; 0n 
'::!? :-•';' :,.,:. �ir:-:. 1r t��y r:�t t-:;o c:-: ... ,.;�n.l, ! :1�;.l, 
r r -::.0·,,! ,., <!lf �o o':.�v�r )·.r':.:i 0:: t'.1i:. r:i·n·olin .... 
,:;n�P. · n. ti) hcc� ·:i t:"1 ':,o.-�<:?':.hP.rne ;,, :-md. :ill t,h:1t 
:;c;:, ;: � .. :jn :-:. 
;:· .. 1 :h j r.';ri�i;eri ty ·rou::- ne11 ,job, J:1ct�. I 
.. " �1· r" ... n Jc·, 'f-.rJr, out I Pnv:r ; 011 .. ,i, cn·,ncL ... o _ - v 
,, on 1 � 1.. �d ::J.: : t � :; �0 .... ;n"l. I havP. never hAd but 
on 1 • c:1;,:icr> to f';O ';Q :in•.v -!or'.{, anc. I ni ,')P.cl j ':, 
� ri tri': b.;·: � P.:"or11 it r:i:;t;r:r'!·1liz,,cl 1;<=>causc I W'l� 
<il �0·;t C<=,';:,fri th·,t :. !:. •:1c·j,l,i not be for rnP-. 
��:s-; �-;;,_;, vr, ?::"<: ';r ·ly d<> 1.i i;;lt�d th:-i.t ,V'OU 
-.1, -.: �,=, co;-1 �•i!. fo= (,i1ri·: tnas :1'!":n th·0t ;ro•.1 ;;ir,ht 
:!'ld':!":� co�� e rly :1.!1C. :,r:3 ·.,:th 11" for two W"eks 
".>-:- -!or<:?. ·.: � '1.,e not eoin1� ';o h:we :\n:r big <:.o 
1n tt� �a';':,qr o: thb !nctnll�ti0n ce=e�onieu. 
·:e s:.,.,:-:.ed. 0·.1'; \:: ';h th0ur;r:.7.s of :�.n as!_;P;:i·:,1�, 
nro.?rf:lm ··:.r. � fc:'!:1,'ll co'.'lvoc·ition uit:i. P.VPr;r 
:'�cul';� c�cber in r��nli� nwt All thP. mnrch-
ine: '3:1<J 4_;·,1P. lr,;fin� Or. '): hri_nd•;, :10 !:.o SOP.A.};:, 
but now jt, j:, d.0wn ton luncheon ori 7ridny, 
1eci=:rn11r:r 9, wHn so·�e 1:i.",t::.c in:'or.r:ial t�l'.;:s 
o:, the l-h·::.� r-:::1n o:' th11 • .10:,:-<1 of' t'?PP.n::. of 
t110 TjriiVP,!':;:'.. +;·, of '.:!P,x:,;.:; ,·,s:e�, thn Ch�ncellor . S ··t 14 • ... h � .. 1 �n� m�. IJ l VOn � Oe vOO �U� o: n uO-Q0 0 
�·:c ·; t:i 11 liJ.::.� ::::1 ?:i-;o V"-:'.V :-:uc!1. It is 
r, rP'·l fine city. Jn:;t:c :.::; �e:tin,� ovc� r:iuch 
i:Ji::t t r.r t h·.n I :i:n, but th·;.;; ha:; 'ihmyH ·or>nn t, 110 
C<>..,i::: '1Ll': 1.; ."l'J!:.11in� ne:··r he:-e. I h·,·m ,>l.1:m:-,:• 
0f ,r'1bl�-::; :1•, t.,.c C0llc/:e, ·�)u� TOO!;b o: t.1�rn 
·,1,·r0 h'l�P, •,1'1,,n I ro:. i,e7'e ·,nil ·:Jou:;::.·oly \·rill be 
hP."": w�1r.n I 1 v<� :;hot r.;;; \olt. I s:i.:, i.n a11 of 
r.;,· n :·, ;,r0u·; :; p echc:; out in t :10 cor,mmi ty th·;. t 
wn. don't h:i-ri; :1.n;r .:J::-o':)le:;i::; tli:,: n little ·oit 
mO!'" r.ion�.i· •-,o,1lun 1 r, cure. 
1-!. ttl1? }KJ.d<i:-d, I \·mu b Chic·-t�o on thi:i 
7th :1nd 8th of 0c tobP.:,:- rt:1.d ,-,ishetl I coulc! come 
on uu to sP.e ,vou, but I 1 m i"l ·t re;il swe·-tt on 
t in ne� job �rui felt th�t I )�;t coulrln 1 t tak" 
the tit:!e. :?urthnr!:'lore, 1 w11sr. 1 t surP. trr·1t I 
wa� go:n� unti 1 the last ;:;inute ·•rm cl idn/3t h,1.ve 
ti r:ic to malrn ·..:ilnns or evP,n to find out if :rou 
•·111-::-P, �oint; to Of'l nt home. Other s•,ch tri ·1s 
v1ill come, t!low,;h, and I 1 ll -OP uu in tht=? n::twth 
woods ,..,i th :rou. 
1/e I �'P, Il!l tu:r:111._;r 
elec�;o�, althou�n I 
buttoned up :or fear 
exfluenci �� Je') )le. ·>i.Jven if /'\ caud: clat e is 
win:1.ing o,, t�·,o to one, the:-e \·Tould be t·,o�P. o� 
the losing group who \·1ould oers,mi.fy th0 colle�,:i 
in l'!le and. hold :t -'lr,ain· t the f:ollP.Pe. :ill., I 
much i nte:::-e:,. ted in the 
h?.,·<> t� keep "'.lY bi.� l in 
of alir-mntinr fr:iPn<l':3 �n(l 
t,::nk .•rou :u·P, right t\nt Kennedy i c, w5 nning. 
I am convi"lceci. th.•tt PVP:r.v cin.•.r of the cR.m7>n • P,n 
r.iA":cs h::m ,; trol1{!er nnd th,t hP wi 11. tt1.�o nll of 
ti1e uouthern s t:t tes exc:eut 1:m:vbe So,:lt'r\ Carol inn 
;md th:it hP will tr1.ke mm�t of the b=!,• st�tP.s 
of I•Tew Yorlc, l!ic'rirFln, Illinois, r11\nois, 
rPnm�:rlv'1nia, and C:-tlifornin. I «oubt thnt 
lib:on wil'l. en-:-""�' morR than lS of the SO �t::ites 
:i.nc. that it "'R;c urove to OP. a lancblide at 
leaut in the el�ctor�l colle�R. The "'�li�1ous 
insue oete�etl out �q n re'11 issue, exceut 
1
1n L·ivid n'1d . ,:-i·cron n:-� li'ring in ou:: house y 1 1 f . . , 1 1.�nne< :-r,'3 fl'.ror S0'1f' tl!"lo '\�o, P.VPn tl-\01.1.P.:,h �-ome. jn '\�'·rillo. '.h� J.iou., r. !'lasn t '10�L·L, '-,:': \'C -· th r"" 1- t · 1 
'' 
, - ,J -- • ok • P. -.Daµ, J s s w� l !"!."ll�P, E ur.:l? ,just Di=>f o.,.e 
( 
�l)tion. 'fe shall soe. �o �n, 
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DeAr P'amUy: 
November 6, 1960. 
Ivery time I read the Robin, I think thia time I will write that very 
day and eend it on for once the day received, but 1omethin1 com�• up to chenre my 
rood intention• to orocre1tinP-tion. 
We are all well, and the boye,Semuel Ray end Joe !'.dwerd are growin& by 
the day. That little Joe td ie goin( to be a big boy like hie daddy; in hie fourth 
month and hae outgrown hie baekinette. Somebody rave Joe a Baby Bed, and he ie goin& 
to put it up today. Joe hae really been on the receiving end recently. Aunt Kate 
juet bought him a house out on Cab el Drive, on other eid e of ByPees in t.hat new eub­
di vieion behind Hunt's Drive In, ByPaee. This ie a 6 room houee, brand new, end they 
a re moving the 25th of November. They were paying $65.00 a month for the house they 
ere in wh1cn b�longs to !thel Hunt, who lived in it when we lived on l�th St., but 
it ie about to fall down, all faucets dri�nin&, and can't be fixed, windows rattle 
and the heat bill ie too much, aleo water and 11,?hte. Joe hae weathered a depressing 
le.ck of ineurance sales, but now it eeeme that things are looking up for him, end he 
has some rather bi( deals in the ba,, or almost he thinks. 
Before they move I want to finish another needle point for their chairs, 
and slip-cover the couch, which ie not ,ood enouih to have recovered,nor 1ood enough 
to pay out a lot to have it done. It may not be eo perf'ect if I do it, but it will 
coat e.b�t $25.00 less, only the cost of' tt:e material. Ray is on hie vacation, and 
I told him he could help me; but he says we can better afford to have it done, t,hE.n -
for me to do it. Don't know how yet it will turn out. 
-
We plan to go to Louieville for a few days, but that may all �e will do 
for vacetionin1. Ray just sweats out a vacation; can think nothing to do and wants 
to do nothin,. He ie just like a child always saying "Whet can I do, mother"! 
Well, tomorrow, Jack, I 1ueee you will be in your new job 1ettin, the 
teel of it. I wish you would just make up your minds to give up the Lan,horne house 
eo ruby could be with you. Livinc in a hotel room all week will cet to be a bore, 
and expeneive aleo. tou will never want to work there a,ain, so why not just eacri£ice 
i t  now as well as lat�r. The Daly's Bre getting feble, you may get that one soon. 
-____,,__� I •ae ·shocked end eorry to hear about Ieobele. It ie good the girls are 
� 
,:J as lar�e as they are, and are euch smart young ladies now, as R.lby writes. 
��1 Rvby I enjoyed Mildrf!d 1 s letter, and am eorry about Marie and her husband, .t;' which ie thie her fourth di vorse1 �rle Brashea.r, Mi tchi�, William Block, and thie J11 !'. R. Ms rkeon. !'arl Brsehea r ie dead now, but Sob I e father, Mato hie I suppose ie still 
� �4' livinr, also William Block, and this Merkeon makes three huebende livin1, I mean X. 
'{� 
She accused >titchie e.nd Merkeon of infidelity, but as I hee.rd it Block said he had 
�yt had enough ehe wae breaking him up, and wanted the divoree. I always thought Marie ! ;�-- had something, an extra potion of the "IT" we used to hear about, but she has never 
-.....! 
R
-- Neen ablP. to hold her man, so it must be some her fault. I a1.l'ee with Mildred that 
� ·�� no ,raee ,rowe under Merie 1 e feet. She is a smart business woman, comee out with a 
� � 
little more when ehe rete rid of �a.ch man. Was there another me.n Marie was married \j: �\� to, can1 t name him. Sure wish I had a s cript typewrit�r like Mildred's. She sure 
-:-.. \, � ·v does . ..,rite a good letter. Dr. J .L.Harmen, ueed to ee.y Mildren Scott and Joseph Ray t "'! -¢� were the emarteet �pile he ever had in B.U. 
\3 � �
).. By the way, Joe, I sent Mies Held all the mat-?rie.l your coed Ame.rtllo 
<:.{ � � � newepe.per aent me, three pa1ee of photoetat copies, e.nd th"Y returned my check 
t �A� beoauee they said the photoetate did not turn out ae 100d ae they should. I e.m 
_S, 'S'� ? enclosing a ce.rd of thanks from Me.rri e Helm. 
·\ ��J 
Sallie, I enjoyed your letter, end it ahowe how 1rown-up you really � � 5 ere, and whAt a nice letter. 40-47 words e. min. is dam 100d for a summer's trainin,. 
, � � I went to B.U. when about your a,e, six months of hard work I 1ot a ,old-medal from 
<'v Remington for writin& 60 worde a minute, and wae commended publicly at Chapel, but 
� \ )' your Dad I know wae much better on typewriter. Joe, I also 1ot a $10.00 1old piece 
� �·� � for writing the best letter of Application when in B.U., end I wrote it •tth a brown � �� r- ribbon, ep-.cial care in touch and no erasers. I thoucht your brown ribbon letter 
--J- f..., " extra pretty, e.nd we did have K"nnedy here and did give him the ham, but I never got � · � f close enough to rP,ally see him. I wae afraid to cet in that jam, some fainted, and 
� ,,_,- �r�• women died of' h�ert e.ttact in Rs.y 1 e o&lfice. It un-nerved hie secretary so, they 
-... 
rt 
had to 9end her home. B.., the time you read this you will know who our next President 
if� );' is. If' ){ennedy is defeated, he ·dll certainly be the most popular ce.ndidete for the 
� � � fresidency I have ev�r se�n dP,feated. 
'-" � � !:d, I am et the bot tom of the pege, but believe I can eay ae 111.10h e.a �ou 1 did, I enjoyed the Robin, wish I hed time to coment, etc.Joanna write �.Q about dau& te
r 
'"'ve, Vi r,rinia 
No., .. r 17, 1960. 
Dear Fllby, Will Browr, Id ward & Joe: 
Ray i• in tlt hoepital snd may be th'!re for • mon or more, over-•orked run 
down, end too lalch ;inkir11 to keep up etrencth, and ke�p in1. He atarted hie Yaca tion 
a week &10 �onday, i wae in bed the firet week. Sunday . �temoon he decided be needed 
medici�e, and .�.art · takin& everythins two docoth had pr9fcrlbed tor hi• for the pa1t year. 
a nd I think it we, r� combination of medicine that made hi.J3 have • contul11on. He had taken 
a delayed action ca �ule Dr. Rueaell had preecrl.bed for him in March, went to bed atayed two 
minute• and ceme in li•in& room eat down in arm chair be1an talkin1 out of hi• head about 
piped in mu1ic in thi• room; then he looked up at oeilill( apuD around in the chair hit t� 
floor like a ton of brick tumed over end went ririd, and I cwldn'd mo•e •rm• or le1•, 
Joe came runninc ant called the amoulance and we had him in the hospital before he Olllle to. 
Dr. l\le1ell called !t a apa1m, and •aid hie blood preaeurs -&• dangerou1ly hi&h, h&d been lo�. 
I am k;;>ing bu1y helping 'iilma a.nd Joe ret re•dy to mov(! into their n�w hou!e, 
making curtaine, •r\f wathinc out paja.ma1 daily for R!!y. He only ha1 foud pair, twc ,cod, 
t�o worn onea, but) keep them waeh�d b�oauee he deean,t like hospital ,own,. 
I will t,ep Y� go!ted, end Joe and I hav� eeeD it comini and -lad he 1• now in 
l-,n"''"'�+ .. 1 "'�vin� eomf>•,i,.,in& o e. Love, Virf 1tlia.. • 
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Mr deer•• 
Deoember l, 1960. 
Ray came home t roa the hoapital tor Thankaci•inc dinner, and Joe 
and family were here tor triad ohioken dinner. He had a tlare-up with hie eye 
•inoe oomina home, h8d to haTe it dordurized(1), anyway it wae paint'ul, and hi• 
head vae vrapped like a mumtuy tor three d•y•, and he eat up to •leep one nicht. 
It 1• better now, And he 1• improvin1, ee tina like a ho1.1n doe, and haa not touched 
a drop aince he came from hoepitalJ he really iot a cood aoare or varninc. Be ha• 
•ent hie seaianation, Ir aooepted the bank retirem�nt plan ot $100.00 a month, and 
1•t• $118.00 aocial aeourity, 170.00 from a Retire�ent policy Siater katie ha• carrisd 
on hia to r year�, and my Social Security will be t99.00 to� life when I a•t it. Ve 
have worked all thee• yesra for thie •eourity, and now it paya oft. 
Joe cot moyed and they are deli&hted with the bouee, and it 1• OU�I 
•• Saa R�y •�Y•• I coYered their couch in dusty roae brocaae, cot th .. new pink 
drew curtain•, besutif'ul in dininc room. I took the Maple f'urntture, end c••• them the 
•••incl• beda and dreeaer in my epare room, no company h•• ever uaed. Love, Vircinia 
e 
---
nm ... fat m., ... 
unlaa lta dderred char• 
KCer .. lndtc:aad by die 
pcapcr .,._a. 
WESTERN UNION .1-DL•S:.��------ffNr 
.. TELEGRAM 
W. P. MAR.HALI.. �tlUIHNT 
;, 1201 
NL-Nia.ht� 
The ilq dme ehown la the dar. line on do.n..ctc: cclesrarna la ST ANDAAO TIME at pc,tnt o( orlpn. Thne o( NCl&p( b ST ANOAllD TIME at poinc ol deldnadoa 
• 
Tlla COMPANY WILL APnactAn IUOOUTIONI ••ow lTt MT&OtCI CONCltNINO rn .... V1C:S 
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• 
dV{'ti, J.oiE.ph dt,1. d? ay 
4312 (])onnljb'took 
£. l <JJ aio, Cf exai 
De:1res t Rn�, Robi.ns: 
p f/ 
Joe F,Ot his lAtter written yestArd.�-? so I .,,uRt 
usu.'11, but it carr1P, right in the mi.d8t of this n:1.st 
11 lost weAk-end" so it wn,8 3nndn:r bA�orP. ,,re �ot it 
re�d well. I r 11 enclose clip oi.nr�s A.nc"l ·;.)rogrR.rr1 of 
Joe's installRtion luncheon. 
get here R.n<l th.9.t she and JA.c1-: won I t be ·with us for 
{Jhristrnas as we '\'F3re counti.nt: on :t t so muc11.! So..,.rv . .. , 
I havn't hA.d t5Me to writA,.Ruby, but lAt thiH servP. 
f ... h t. b . ' or v e 1.m· · eing. 
Huch to 011:- sur"9:rise, we Got seyert=tl, A.S well AS 
s orrie flowers! 
Christnas, A.lthoug�. I have no MUC 1 t to <lo, �ncl so 
r.1uc h eo5. nt-; • I hard I:r 1:now the t :i J\iP, of d��' ! 
wr-i.ve frf")rn Washin� to.1 to thA bo:,'de:r. Know Ruby nnd 
Jac1<: .1.:re involved rts well as ]1ct. and JoaY1nn, although, 
· the :tk1. Rnys are More nccust-omed to it, I gt1Ass. 
Jot=lnna, we do miss yo,1. I wonder how y :,n g�t b.'.r 
without puttine: in fo:r- I know I'm A.S busy as jr0n Rre, 
if not �ore so, btlt I c�n't rP-sist JoP- 1 s pressure. 
:h.it�er yon hn.ve TTJo:re res5.stnance to Ed or Joe h�s 
more prpssurA! I find it easier to �o on Rnd write 
write �ro,1r Robin letter!" 
Glcr::i rl P- .... r • b +. t V · · · n. _ lcl
.. 
lR P. ,J P.r, 1:rg1n1a. 
it en.s i.e r. c.T oe f. �. s luc 1<y to havA a ho111A e :br en to 
hi�.· But k�ow his aunt is �lad shP can. It i s so 
TJJuch bett�e:' to SAP; him en,joy it W'.1.ilA shA is around. 
As evAr, 
?::��� 
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Christmas Day -1960 
Santa's Children: While I'm waiting for our 6 -pound turkey to 
g0t done, I'll drop off my piece for the Robin. 
It's above 30 dgrees here today for the first time in two weeks. 
We've had snow and more snow-- and down to zero weather . I came 
home from N.Y. thinking we'd cmke it to Pittsburgh to see my 
sister, Isabel, who has been in the hospital for 3 months -- but 
trains and planes were jammed (mainly due to 11 coal cars over 
turning on Wed. on the main tracks of the Penaa. R.R. which 
threw all their reservations off anf loaded the airlines.) 
Howver we did very nicely-- phoning such relaxtives as were at 
ho�e -- on both sides (missed Ed tor didn't know where he 
would be) • Invited out to Dr. and 1Irs. Garrison, head or 
research at Woods Schools tor Christmas Eve. They have four 
kiddees--16-13-9- 4-- and some neighbors joined us-- for 
a one dish goulash dinner and trimming the tree and wrapping 
presents. Gpt home late and opened our own gifts-- and then 
I s�t up till 2 a.m. checking our bank account for a lost $400 
-- and found (tired but happy) that I had added a deposit and 
Huby had also added it when she went to the bank--so we're 
straight aagain but i400 poorer. 
Today we visiting a few neighbors and they us-- and tomorrow 
morning we'll take off for New York. Ruby will go along for 
I have a twin bedroom and she costs nothing extra and says she 
likes me better than being alone (the two gal roomers have gone 
home for the holidays.) We'll come back here for New Years for 
which we have a few invite�,..and will oooose the mildest oneQ� 
the Dr. Adamsons, a psychitarist which we don't need but like. 
The letters were good. Ed certainly went into biographical and 
I gather he's tond of Joanna and Em -- and the Sutters. Strange 
what the aging process does-- makes one more sentimental and 
talkative (Ada�ge: Old Men Always Talk ,oo Much). The adage is 
true-- I find myself gabbing more than I need to-- and!'� not 
admitting to being "old". 
Ginny still takes the accoladez tor giving the complete news. 
We talked to her and Ray today-- and they seemed right cheerful, 
which they should on their various annutties. We hope they will 
get on their horse and coll'.J3 up here to see usiwhy does everybody 
always want us to do the traveling?) None of you have babies 
in the crib anymore. 
Joe and Jettie surely looked fancy at the inauguration. I'm 
sorry about addressing my telegram:West Texas State College. 
Fro� now on, I'll rem�mber Texas always comes first. Yes, Va., 
I understood Joe's speech-- it was a bit 11 deathless" but 
edu��tional jargon� go on. 
I like my job in New York. It's lots of wo»k, I might add, and 
I hope I hold up. Ruby keeps watching me , like a mother hen, ,, 
for fear I'll conk out. I went out to shovel snow yesterday and v/
she followed me to be sure I rested between each 5 shovelfuls. \\.i, 
She has grown quite fond of me and pats me, looking sorrowful, \� 
as if each day was going to be my last. I enjoy the doting. Best-..:'. 
/ ' 
Jack 
/ \ 
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.:4(:? Joe, you are right., your G:ru.df'a'I 
� � hil tather wa1 11"11el S.•ren Bo
ot't, 
�) right. there ae we oanaot proff
J..
he vaa 
4 $ f>e.uel Scott marri•d a�&":.. .. Virg 
) i � or 8ooond aoulin to J�incy Ad•••· 
� �rovstll
 tt yet. Thio Reuol Soott marrled 1111 
�and Nanoy Adamo, Virginia Hickman, tor
 whoa 
e shown wt th wife Nancy 64, three daughters 
1860 Oeneue of Warren Oounty John Hickman ia Jhowa •• 7' 1e,-re GI 
tving with bio daughter Mart.ha ;58. I he.ff J... let ot Vlk "' 
l) Uncle Virgil and Uncle Jim told over mi.d over about. her ability 
§� made them ouito, they said looked like e�:°"f" out ot o�  
,Aunt Martha Hickman. She waa quite an ariat�t�a 
her 
man, wore a etove-pipe hat, and was merry and jovel in hie �r. 
I am doing some research on the father of John Hickman. U. •1• he 
Rowan Oo. North Oarolina, and in the first Slaeu• of Nort.b Carolina 1790, 11* wou].4 
have been under 16, and his father would hav• been Jqhn or W.1111...am.. .nth•r _...,. ..... 
William, Lieut. in 1777 Revoluntionary War, 21' years in Goodman's Oo. Mar6-,177�77&, 
lince he moved to Virginia, and our John married a Virginia girl, and had aix dauglrt.•ra 
all b= in Warren Co. Ky. just thia side of Alvaton; daughtere were:�.IJ,,?J;..� .. •• 
���,I��������- �� 
• 1. Virginie. Hickman m. Ref;�1- Sc�tt, eix children,"f � Mareball, Aaanda llrby •! 
Jim, never married, Nannie, never married, Julia, never married, Panni• & Maria married 
orge Wij._son �de. m. Pearson Geor_ge__mar___ru�ggi John P-01-,paren'be o,. Ruth,L11- liam,Ba
,..
r ... ry
........:
� 
2. Eliza Hickman married William Gardner, and I have visited the Gardn.era cm 
ate St. with Grandmother, Couein Eliza Gardner•(4) 
� 
5) ,. Palina Hickman married a Whitten, Nancy Wooteon Hickman, marriea Jeane, and 
t 
Mary Hickman married Jaeper Kirby, (60 Martha Hickman never married. 
I have so many names in the Reeearoh Folder that Ruby gave me, I baY• a haJd 11 time keep.ing them straight in my mill41. I am also doing acme Research on the Wr•n•1'-
·\.P · 
and they are a fine old family. Abner Evans and his wife Rachel came to Kentucky, andk. 
given 4oo acres of land for Rev.Service from state of Penna. out at Three Springe on 
1 Smallhouse Pike. And this Joseph Wren, father of our grandmother Sara Catherin• Wren had 11 children, Levi D. 'iiren, Shad Wren, Ira F'l Call, Charlie, James, Ed, Joe, Elizabeth j Campbell (my father took me to vhit these Oampoelle) Sara C .!!!J!, and Em, and I ba'Ve 
1 
v·sited ae a child in the old Wren home when Beulah and Pearl, daughters of Ira Wren 
lived there with Uncle Charlie �ren, and Aunt Em, whose name wae Amis Eleanor; our eieter 
was named for her. I am not sure about the Eleanor, I believe that was t'or Grandmother 
� teJ_o_se�q_Wren merri,ed Jan�,��w��� �E�� � bou �of work on thie Evans Family to find out if this lbner Evans wae Gen. O. A. Evans. I have a new History of Shenandoah County Virginia juat off the preee loaned me by a Genealogist on my street, and it has a world of 
' 
information on Harman Station which was founded by Tioe and Matthias Harman pioneer, 
� 
scout, hun�ers and In ian fighters, born 1732 StrAeburg, Herman's Station o� Louiaa River. and Kat e l'lileon he.a seen it end e id they were deecendante of t Harmane. (� 
RubJ, I would Uk• to rial� JOU 
longing to •••· Rew Rochell•, 1.t. 
owned by the Dykmanllfa»,d XON•1•r•" 
N.Y. to Garrieon on the Hud•e a.ad be1 " 
I would like to ap•nd a wHk 1 t.be B1•t• 
on aeweral linee. I wau.ld look
 up •t. •r BY&•, 
In th• meantime, and oonald•r111J the h,o,t. t 
family I may not make it thi• �r,Jl1.a eow.
l t 
and write down for m• everything yoti cln f'ind o
a t, .• ""'···,r!!� .... Aimollllll\<I! 
Middletown, N.J. and Jean Alexander, whoa I think
 wa• 
1690 hie eon Hezekiah, B. 1-1,-1722, Oeoil Oo. Md.
. 110Y 
of the aignere of Meoklengburg Declaration ot Independ
anee, 
married Samuel Garrieon. You would go to ��e Historioal LU,
n. 
read all you can find on thie Jean
11All1ar"'1.t waa spelled la •. _...,. . ...,....,. 
Rochell• was 11111d• a fiiguenot settlement, and wae formed bJ 
Ireland, IPre.noe and Holland. Thie Jean Allair came trora. Irel 
hie ,on Jean AlexandN came to Am.erioa •oon after 16� •• 
"daughter of he late Laurent Bette, native of Qa�tbury. !Ile')- \'. 
•on Jean, could be a brother to Joseph Alexander, father ot Jamee who•• •  
Now there was another Jean Alexandre in Threadneddl• St. Regieter 
is the eon of William Alexandre, end his wife wae �arianna d� ��Qr� 
of the other Jean. I doubt i f  thie one h our11. �,t,l,.4?,_,.... :,,..,..,._..,.�,� .... ..-... ....  pr.:r; 
It is tempting to imagine that the Jean Alexanf!'re, borri in 16'9, 
from Ireland, might bs the Jean listed by Baird in New Rochell• in 170,. • .. --.. ,.,..• 
to be connected ktth Canterbury and London. 
Wht.t 1 1 the uee, you will never be interested enough to apend iaon•J on a tJ'ip 
Nsw Rochelle, end I write and write and they ••nd me nothing, ao many Alexanden, tba.r 
always give me names of Genoalogiste who will do it for ate•, maybe $25.00 aarb• t,O. 
I am encloaing a list of all Alexander• s w ho came from Ireland, and make your ewa ohcd. .. 
of the one you think and do a littl• research for me on it, it and w hen JOl.1 can� 
Aleo while you are in New Rochelle, N.Y. look up all Garrison•. 1 waat to kaow 
r---:r,,-=-e�n�am-e o e :ratheFof-J-otm-:,(}millo Mtdd-l-etrown., bellAY• be Al a��--
and married a FMnch wife by name of 11GeP.•-��-�.Jennea. He waa from Bolland during the 
maeeaore of Fbguenot, fled from P'ranc� ime after 1598, perhapa att•r •• late aa 
1628.he came to America, and named Garrison1 Landing, N.Y.now called Garrieoa on tbl 
Hudeon. I have written Garrison Historical So
B
et ,, or New York Historical Society tor 
namea of the Garrison, tor wh� thie Garrison wa� named, but hear nothing. Th•J 
al•o probably would anewer for a tee, or will name another liet of Genealogiete who 
will do the reeearch for ao much an hour, and could run up to a tidy sum. 
Now, Joe Ray, why ever did you get me. etarted on thia line of writing· and writing, 
but from. _now on I will double epaoe, eo everybody .can leave... oft reatl-ing th• Bingle epao 
who wante to. Ruby, I am sorry about your dog, e.nd hope you and the dog both are better 
as you eaid by card I received yesterday. We are having awful weather here, anow and more 
,now predicted for tonight. Not eince 1951 have we had auch a dieagreeable winter, rained 
laet night and 11 to turn to. snow by tonight. I agree with Jos that we need to have a 
letter from Joanna to know about the family. You would think our brother, Ed, would be �-bragging eome about another daughter, but no he admires this great, big, beautiful world 
more. I can imagine juet how beautiful it is up there with everything cov red in a white 
blanket. We never hav a beautiful enow, juet sloppy and melted in patchee. 
Jettie, I Wish you luck in the Lyndon Johnson campaign for Preaident, but Ray 
eaya he doeen't have a ohanoe , 
to vote for him if nominated. 
nd Joe eaye if Aunt Jettie ie for him I gu es I will h v• 
I like Kennedy. Love to very blaeted on of you, 
Vi rgini • 
